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HP II UNS IF REBELS, RIO PILEKE110 OUI CITIES PEERS MAY YET 
KEEP UP EIGHT

RECIPROCITY 
PASSES SENATE

Loyal Canadians Must Jf|||||| || j

rM.rTafHaur‘ STAND BEHIND 
FRENCH ACTION

* ♦zr
.ksWs y

Possibility That They 
May Bid Defiance to 
Asquith.SILENT ABOUT 

RETIREMENT
tif/j ;

✓ -

HAVTIAN TOWMS W*

V Return of fighting Spirit 
in Great Britain’s Up
per Honse May Yet 
Give Halsbury Enough 
Votes to Block Veto

As Expected, United 
States Senate Jumped 
at Chance to Secure Ad
vantageous Trade Pact 
with Canada — Passed 

/ by Big Vote.

c&4 Minister of Marine Addressed 
Sunday Afternoon Mass 
Meeting, But Made no State
ment of Impending Change.

David Lloyd George Makes 
Britain’s Position ih Moroc
can Difficulty Perfectly 
Clear—A Hint to Germany.

t

0t HAVTIAN

HHIIIUIIII■ttr IsmTb. H»,Um nb.1. wt*
on, July 22—Devld Uoyd- .ncoidlut » dnpuKkn n-

SïïJTTorSZo -i«d **-
made in a speech before Lombard ft» situation lu the neighboring republic 
Street financiers last evening, has ***** «eloie.
been hailed with enthusiasm on all «■■■rMats established a saw he*sides as a clear intimation that the The l*urg*ts o^btt*ed a *w ** 
British government remains faithful at Oenalv* alter sacking and homing 
to the Anglo-French entente and will that dty and St. Mare, 
be found at France's back throughout Hundreds of gevemm 
the present negotiations.

The pronouncement, will, it Is 
thought in diplomatic circles, place Priace,
matters on a more business like bas s u described as
and go far towards Insuring a fair Ths Hajtiaa capital Is deserfM as 

to all couvemed. it is no secret bslag la a state of panic. All buriaess to 
that the government took Into con- Mspeaded, the streets are deserted and 
sidération the advisability of sending g^e entry of the rebel fore* to fXf*tad 
a warship to Agadir at the time of ^thln a few days. /
the German gunboat Panther's unber- president Slmeo. who led tns

w.. -ot U* .rum ...bV - -

Marlevlile, Que., July 23.—Hon. Mr. 
Minister of Marine, this af Bill.ternoon addressed a meeting of 3,000 

electors of Rouvllle County here. He 
was accompanied by MV. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Postmaster General.

Contrary to expectation 
made no reference to his 
rumors of which have been current 
during the past week, nor would Mr. 
Lemieux make any definite statement 
on the question, although It has been 

stated that be 
Mr. Brodeur, contenting 
the smiling remark that

-I ST
Mr. Brodeur 
retirement. London, July 22.—The past 24 hours 

has brought small change In the pre
sent situation. The Unionists and tha£ 
party's newspapers, have joined in a 
chorus of hot denunciation against 
Premier Asquith for what they term 
the violation of parliamentary decen
cies. The majority of the Conservat
ives In London and the provinces, ad
vise the leaders to submit to Mr. As
quith’s ultimatum as the lesser of two 
great evils.

A small but Important minority ex* 
aking at con- horted the peers to rally to Cham- 
imperial con- berlain's watchword, "Fight to the 

the Cana- death." The only uncertain factor In 
position there, turned to the Na- affairs is how many of the lords will 
lists. He reviewed the well- follow the Karl of Halsbury in the 

naval arguments, and spoke fight to the death, 
in favor of the reciprocity. He The prime minister 

attacked the Nationalists vigorously, fled the peers that lie 
in much thq same strain us has been buck the veto bill from 
adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stat- Commons to them unless assured that, 
lug that they were compelled only by they would accept it. If Lord Hals- 
batred and envy, and bad no real pol- bury can muster enough.followers to 
Icy that could be of use to the coun- outvote the small Liberal contingent 
try. He considered the personal at- in the upper house—which may not 
tacks which were being made as proof he Impossible, because there seems 
of this, and declared that nowhere be soipewbat of a recrudescent 
except in Quebec, where the British the fighting spirit today, and s 
parliamentary system holds sway, do of the Liber
the leaders of a party resort to the ly to the scheme for emasculating the 
tactics of abuse as do the Nationalist upper house that they cannot be de
leaders. pended upon to attend a division.

After the meeting Mr. Brodeur and will place the burden of the situation 
Mr.*“Ijemleux left for the former's on Lord Lansdowne's shoulders, 
country home at St. Hilaire. Lansdowne must then induce his fol

lowers to vote for the 
to stave off the de 

While he
eral belief is that he will 

meantime interest centres in

8E Wi. * \
N- v♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ LET LOYAL CANADIANS
READ THIS. ♦

♦ eat soldier* have 
deserted and jetaed the touaka of the iwvcr

♦

fationtota, who are now advancing In
with 

his lips were

would su 
g himselfSt. Paul. Minn., July 22— ♦

♦ James J. Hill, chairman of the ♦
♦ board of directors of the Great ♦
♦ Northern Railway Company. ♦
♦ following the passage of the re- ♦
♦ cttproclty agreement between ♦
♦ the United Stdtes and Canada ♦
♦ declared tonight in effect that ♦
♦ this country had profited more ♦
♦ by what it had nrevented than ♦
♦ by what It gain 

In the passage of the mea- ♦
♦ sure, the railway builder saw ♦
♦ the last vestige of what he is ♦
♦ pleased to term an imperial ♦
> trade, federation ’. disappear ♦
♦ before the march of an open ♦
> and untrammelled market ♦

.*♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦>♦♦♦♦

"sealed
Neither would deny the report.
An address of welcome to Mr. 

deur, eulogizing the part which he 
had played In the Imperial Confer- 

aid to him as soon as he 
platform.

“deldeal

"A NAVTiAre 
GUN - BOAT ence, was 

mounted
Mr. Brodeur, after spe 

slderable length on the 
fvrence and in defence of 
dlan

briefly

the Haitian gua-i General Prudent, the government dele- 
•rendered to the Late at Go naive», Is now leading the rebel 

(forces there.
edL

It to♦ Boat
«♦ rebels.

—

M IIIITOH MIKES util «GGI0ENT 
NEW NWS RECORD

THIEVES II M HITS 
LOOT IEN (01 STOOL the House of

yesterday 
cobid not

Il II IOTO MCE TR IE IN MWashington, July 22 —The passing 
of the Cauadiarf reciprocity by the 
Senate today, in precisely tips form 

merged from the House, brings to 
President Taft’s long fight for the 

measure, but during the debate which 
led up to today's final action party 
lines were swept away and a vigorous 
fight was waged to saddle the meas
ure with riders that friends of the 
measure claimed would have meant 
the defeat of the whole proposition. 
Many amendments still are on the 
calendar when the Se

The bill under the unanimous vot
ing agreement, effected between the 
different wings of both parties, was 
taken up. however, without further 
debate in the Senate, Immediately up
on the conclusion of the routine busi
ness. No one had figured out in ad
vance just when the final vote would 
be leached, but It was expected during 
the late afternoon hours.

Following the passage of the bill 
by the Senate and its Immediate sig
nature by Vice-President Sherman, 
the measure must be "messaged" 
back to the House who originated it, 
engrossed on parchment, signed by 
Speaker Clark, and then signed by 
President Taft. Officially and theo
retically. the engrossment must be 
done while the House is In session, but 
a little while today and then adjourn 
until Wednesday. The bill probably 
will not go to the President until his 
return from Beverly, Mass., next

The Senate took up the Canadian 
reciprocity bill as soon as a q 
waa obtained at 10.15, the call

of Sénat
ber, of North Dakota, reducii 
on many necessaries of life 
creasing the free Hat, was first taken 
up and defeated.

The defeat of the McCumber amend
ment was Indicative of 
amendments to the bill.

Ths vote was: Borah and Heyburn, 
Idaho; Bourne, Oregon; Bristow and 
Curtiss, Kansas; Burnham, New Hamp
shire; Clapp and Nelson, Minnesota; 
Clark and Warren, Wyoming; Craw
ford and Camble, South Dakota; Cum
mings and Kenyon, Iowa; Dixon. Mon- 
taria; Gronna and McCumber, North 
Dakota; Lafollette, Wisconsin; Lip- 
pltt. Rhode Island; Lorimer, Illinois; 
Qllver, Pennsylvania; Page, Vermont; 
Smith, Michigan; Smoot. Utah.

Democrats against—Bailey, Texas; 
Clark, Arkansas; Simmons, North 
Carolina.

; Republicans for the bill—
Bradley, Kentucky; Brandeges and 

McLean, Connecticut; Briggs, New 
Jersey; Brown, Nebraska ; Burton, 
Ohio; Crane and Lodge, Massachu
setts; Cullon, Illinois; Guggenheim, 
Colorado; Jones and Poindexter,Wash
ington; Nixon, Nevada; Penrose, 
Pennsylvania; Perkins and Works, 
California; Richardson, Delaware; 
Root. New York; Stephenscn, Wis
consin; Townsend, Michigan; Wet- 
more. Rhode Island.

Democrats for—
Bacon.

Johnston. Alabama ; Rryan and Fletch
er. Florida ; Chamberlain, Oregon ; 
Chilton and Watson. West Virginia; 
Culberson, Texas; Davis, Arkansas; 
Foster, Lonlsanla; Core and Owen, 
Oklahoma ; Hlchcock. Nebraska; John- 

Malne; Kerne and Shevely. In
diana; Martin and Swanson, Virginia; 
Martine. New Jersey: Myers, Mon
tana; Newlands, Nevada; O'Gor 
man. New York; Overman. North 
Carolina; Painter, Kentucky; Pomer 
en, Ohio: Reed and Stone. Missouri; 
Smith. Maryland; Smith. South Cnro- 
line; Taylor. Tennessee ; Williams, 
Mlsepurt. , '

Continued on pa«e two

1 English Bird Man Showed Driver Ground to Death Speed- 
Wonderful Control in Avia
tion Meet in Long Island—
Had Woman Passenger.

Jf.veler in Tetfjfrioin District 
Robbed and m3 Clerk "Shot 
Dead — Scores Witnessed 

Bold Crime.

to
ofTODAYing at More Than Mile à 

Minute in French Automo
bile Race.

a! peers are so unfriend-it e

>
Execution of Murderer of Ed

ward McGregor Set For Five 
0’Clock—Swift Justice For 

Awful Crime.

Hampstead, Long Island, N. Y., July Lemans, France, July 23.—The 
23—Thomas Sopwtth. the English Qrand prtx de prance, which was run 
aviator, broke the world s record here theat the aviation meet this afternoon here today under the auspices of the 
for landing on a designated point. Auto Club of Sarthe, was marred by a 
Sop with stopped within one foot 6H fatal accident. The axle of the ma-
5fS «ÎXftï. iwentîy’m.de’by «“« **«. by Hurt» ^.U.r br*
a United States army officer. Lieut. D. ther of the noted automobile racer, 
E. Milling. Later Sopwlth won a collapsed when the car was speeding 
cross-country flight carrying a woman more than a mile a minute In an en-
«sa »ï <>«»»<" - ««un.
Ella Mohr Hemery. Fournier was crushed to

death beneath the car, and his me
chanician was hurled a hundred feet 
into a field and seriously Injured.

The race drew the biggest crowd 
since the Wright aviation trials In 
1908. The tropical heat subjected the 
tires and engines to a tremendous 
strain, greatly to the interest of the 
events as a test of endurance. Four
teen starters came to the line for 
the race, which was over a distance

New York Family Gives Mil- - 
lion Dollars to Endowment tu*
Fund of American Board of SKTSSSpiSUf bu cm,..

distance when the time limit

New York. July 22-Three armed 
thieves Invaded the heart of the Ten
derloin at its gayest hour tonight, 
smashed the show window of Jacob 
Jacoby, a Jeweller at No. 189 Sixth 
Avenue, shot his clerk, Adolph Stern, 

rth of diamond 
red tourln

J billgovernment 
■adation of tho 

not said
II. lfRfor 

the

doWORK ON VALLEYnate convenes.

in
dead, seized |5,000 wo 
rings and got away in a 
car, pursued by scores of 
had witnessed

ROAD TRIS YEAR the meeting of the House of Commons 
on Monday when Mr. Asquith ing

ho pected to make a more explicit state
ment of his programme than he has

is enormous. It is possl 
government ma 
ment of the con: 
amendments for 
able It to find

persons w ^
iSpecial to The Standard.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, July 23—John 

hang of ‘ o'clock Mond 
There la little doubt 

nion has been made to 
Baptist minister, who 
slderably with Tebo an 
have enjoyed his con fid 

Tebo has not lost his extraordin 3 
nerve. He ate a hearty supper, 
execution will be performed by the 
sheriff or Chief of Police Bowles. Dr. 
Jones will be present. There Is little 
excitement and the affair is expected 
to pass off quietly. The method of 
execution is the same as that of Pet 
er Wheeler. A gallows will lie erect
ed behind the jail and closed in.

The murder for which Tebo will 
hang occurred last, /all when with an 

nd axe he smashed In the skull of 
old man named Edward MacGre

gor and killed him instantly.V» hard 
was the blow with the axe tl* » the

skull
skull to be cracked from the top to 
bottom.

the murder 
A woman believed to 

complice entered the store à 
ments earlier and kept the 
busy testing her eyes at the 
teh store.

Three of the numbers of the auto 
mobile are known and the police have 
a good description of the Woman.

be up to the present. The pressure 
dinisslon to this historic session 

bio that the
Tebo will 

ay morning, 
that a confes- 
Rev. Mr. Roy, 

has been con- 
d appears to

jeweller Hon. J. K. Flemming Makes 
Definite Statement Follow- 

. ing His Recent Conference 
With Federal Authorities.

iy move the postpone- 
slderallon of the Lords' 

a few days, to eu- 
otit what the Upper 

House will do. If the result of the 
negotiations Is unsatisfactory the gov
ernment may announce the creation 
of a batch of fifty 
object lesson to the

mler, arrived in the city yesterday These are days of suBpen 
„ __ , , many ambitious Liberals whofrom Ottawa, where a conference waa to coroIU,l3 aml lh|l|r ,.ha„cea
held last week with reference to the |ng and falling with the fluctuations 

Speaking of the re- in the peerage market. A corre* 
ng said the negotla- pondent of the Times, who signs "An* 

y satisfactory and great tl-corruptlon” declares that it is an 
made, many points be- open secret that a peer on his créa- 
and determined. While tlou contributes a minimum of S25,« 
sslble to make public 00» to the party funds. He pointi 

present stage he out that 100 new peers would give 
difficulties ahead the Liberal organization $2.500,000 ta 

play with, which could be used to 
subsidize candidates and' buy local

mm gift to The

CLIFFORD WINS KING'S 
PRIZE IT BISLEY MEET

new peers as an
Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting pro-

ri*Hemery
ron the event In 7 hours and 6 min- 
tes. covering the twelve rounds of 

average speed of 91 
dies) an hour. No 

leted

r Valley Railway, 
suit. Mr. Flemml 
tlons were very 
progress was 
ing discussed

the deta
foresaw no serious

vent definite conclusions on all 
being reached In the near fu-

mg 
at an Toronto Private Wins Proud 

Title of Best Marksman in 
Empire And Prize Money of 
$1,000. ______

BlBlev. July 22.—The King’s prize 
was won today by Private W. J. Clif
ford. of Canada, with a score 
The winner is a member 
Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto.

tile hapetitor na 
when the time linn 

and most of them abandoned me 
altogether before the tenth round.

the raceCommissioners.73 tils at theIng 73 aenators p 
The amendment or MeCum 

ring dutle. crushed through one side of the 
and another blow caused the

points

In reply to a question as to who 
will build the railway, Mr. Flemming 
said it was not possible to say defin
itely. dome further negotiations were 

I necessary before a decision could be 
arrived at.

Referring to the fact that the time 
for beginning construction, four 
months from the date the act was pro
claimed, expired on July 20, Mr. 
Flemming said us a result of the nego
tiations a number of amendments 
would have to be made to the act 
passed last year. The standard of 
construction had been changed and 
there were other Important altera
tions. If a contract were entered in
to before the legislature met It could 
be provided for by an eng 
the part of the provincial 
to promote the necessary

Asked when construction 
gin, Mr. Flemming replied "I can re
peat with more faith and 
phasis the statement 
ductic bn March last, 
before the end of the present 
work on the railway will be

Mr. Flemming's attention
M.p'l’., In 
Telegraph

New York, July 22^-A million dol 
lar gift to the endowment fund of the 
American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions, which has bead 
quaiters in Boston, is announced here 
by the secretary of the New York 
branch. The source of the gift Is not 
named, the only Informant being that 
"It “.s from a New York family which 
is affiliated with a church of another 
denomination than that collecting the 

rd." The gift Is toward a $2,- 
000,000 endowment which the mission 

board has been trying to raise 
several years.

BIT LMIRIER TB 
SPEAK II NEW YORK

Sir Edward Henry Carson, 
Dublin University, and cha 

ish Unionists,

M.P., for 
irman of 

has Issued a 
statement and informed Lord Lans
downe that "if we are to have home 
rule forced upon us wiithout an appeal 
to the country it will be as easy to 
resist it next year as in 1913," and 

against

ort was made recently at Ot- 
have the sentence changed 

imprison- 
istice de-

all
that of 
but the

life"
ot ihe

m.death to 
~ inlster of Justice de

take Its course
ment but the mi 
elded that the law must take its < 
and Tebot will die this morning.

The gallows has been erected at 
jail and It is expected tha 
will hang the man. The mui 
be jerked from the floor b 
weight lnste

This Is the third occasion on which i 
Canada has carried off the King’s) 
prize.
annual meet in 
Association.

j won by Private T. H. Hayhurst, 
in Digby on i Regiment. Hamilton. Ont., In 
the shortest j and by Private J.

meut. D. C. O. R„ Vancouver, 
in 1904. In addition to the ho 
being the best marksman In the Em
pire, the winner receives $1,000.

Bislev, July 22.—With a total score 
of 131 Private

ected at the 
t the sheriff 
urderer will 

om the floor by a heavy 
ad of the drop used in 

many hangings.
Tebo1»'trial took place 

June 16th last and was the 
on record in Nova Scotia.

of 40 witnesses was 
and from the time the prisoner 
laced in the dock till the Judge 

pronounced sentence only 14 hours 
elapsed. The Jury was out only* 30 
minutes.

While

New York Canadian Club Will 
Have Sir Wilfrid in December 
Even if he is not Premier at 

That Time.

the calamity of athe most coveted honor at the 
of the National Rifle 
has been previously 

hurst. 13th 
1895.

8. Perry, 6th Hegl- 
ver. B. Cm

protests
surrender.boa

ga
ary
for GERMANY MAY SEND 

WARSHIP TO HAYTIWIFE DEAD AND The evidence
Montreal, July 23.—A deputation 

from the Canadian Society of New 
York en route for Ottawa to present 
to the Premier an Invitation to be 
present at the annual dinner of that 
Institution on December 8. passed 
through this city today. It Is ex
pected that President Taft and Am
bassador Bryce will also be present 
on that occasion. The Canadian So
ciety this spring had the honor to 
entertain the President at one of their 
banquets.

agemeut on 
government 
legislation, 
would be-( Clifford won the King's 

day. At the 880 
only one short

i! yards range 
of passible

as 5, 5. 5, 5, 4. 5, 5, 5, 
ards his score was5, 2.
5, 6. total 45. At the 

al. I range his total was 37, the score be- 
Tebo ; lug 5. 5, 6, 0. 2, 4, 3, 5, 5. 3. A slngu- 

ce was that Clifford's 
this target made four 

When Clifford's

prize tod
was pronouncing j he made 
in the dock chew- which w 

Ing gum and as he was being led back i At 900 y 
to his cell lie heaped curses upon 5, 5. 5, 5 
everyone connected with his trial. i range his 

The evidence showed that Tebo |Ug 
knew that the old man MacGregor was lar 
In the habit of carrying $500 on his partner at 
person. 1 misses in succession, wnen

Tebo asked Frank Calder to Join , one miss was signalled, it was pi 
him in killing MacGregor, promising ly challenged. All the Canucks 
to share the money. He told Calder 
that he would do the dirty part of the 
Job himself. He killed the old man 
with au axe and threw the body into 
a lake where It was found a month 
later.

Request Has Been Received 
From German Minister, But 
Government as Yet Has 
Taken No Action.

the judge 
sentence. Tebo stoodSTRUCK BY CAR 5.5.

4, 5. 4.
1 1,000

greater cm- 
I made at Me* 
that I believe

season
Montreal. July 23.—Mrs. Hormlsdas 

Peladeau, 592 Colonial Avenue, lies 
dead at the 
hand Is In a c 
Royal Victoria 
of a stree WÊ 
of Marchmont Avenue and Queen 
Mary's road today. The couple were 
walking up Marchmont Avenue, and 
at Queen Mary's road stopped to let 
an east bon d car pass. They hurried 
on, failing to notice a rapidly ap
proaching westbound car, and were 
literally under the wheels before the 
motonuan could see them.

The woman waa hurled one hundred 
feet and her skull was fractured.

The man was picked up one hundred 
; and fifty feet away In an unconscious 

condition with both legs broken and 
one side of bis face smashed to a 
pulp. There is tittle hope for his re-

occurren

The was call-
some remarks by Mr. Upham,

a recent Interview In the Berlin. July 22.—The German Min
in which he declared his jgter to Hayti has asked the govern-
,h,ï»hr‘ü?t<Ll»T»ve“ «° “»•> » «""'P

Ottawa," lie re- era to protect German Interests. No 
plied, "are that an opportunity to d«v derision has been reached, as it is 
cldc the question will be given very ’bought the crisis may be Pfejsedh* 
shortly. If Mr. Upham and his Lib fore the cruiser Bremen could arrive 
eral friends are satisfied with the ut lla.vtl from Montreal, and no oth 
Issue I'm sure we are." German warships are available

\ir KieinmlnK will return to Hart- the mission. 
laArt this morning The German Minister at Mexico Cityland this morning. ha„ nol yet requested that a vessel

be sent to the Mexican coast, in fact 
his report on the conditions at Urlza- 
ba has not been received. This is the 
only locality In Mexico from which • 
an appeal for protection has been 
made by. German colonists.

consisted of T. N. 
Jarvis, president of the Lehigh Val
ley Railway, formerly of Ontario; Dr.
J. A. Mdleaac, surgeon In the New 
York. Eye and Ear Hospital, formerly 
of Nova Scotia ; F. W. McLaughlin, 
real estate broker, born In Quebec;
W. W. Johnston, commission merch
ant, born li^ Ontario; C. R. Fletcher,
D. I. 8., also a Nova Scotian, and Dr. 
John J. MacPhee, who came originally 
from Prince Edward Island, 
president, Alex. C. Humphreys. Is al 
so from Prince Edward Island. R. 
Smith showed them around the city 
today. On being asked what they me 
would do in December if Sir Wilfrid ed 
were not the prime minister, they 
stated that they wished to honor him 
as a public man and not as a party 
leader.

delegationmorgue, while her bus- 
critical condition at the 

Hospital as the result 
sccldent at the corner gathered around, and the excitement 

for a time was intense. This became 
^specialty so when It became known 
that Clifford was run close by Serg
eant Ommundsen. of the Queen's, 
Edinburgh. Clifford was. however, 
six points ahead of his nearest oppon-

Qeorgla; Bankhead and
"instrongly 

"The Indications at

- OILY EYE" CAUSED BY
OIL ON CITY STREETS.

23.—A
wide-

son, The
South Norwalk. Coup., July 

puzsllng eye disease which is 
spread In Connecticut towns this 

. __ said by physicians to be 
by the use of oil on the streets. 

The eyelids of those affected turn a 
yellowish color and the lashes fall out. 
Trolley motormen are the worst eefler-

HUDSON BAY POST JESCAPED FIRES.
r la Both Sturgeon Falls and Cache Bay 

are In darkness as a result of Receiv
er Clarkson’s order to close down elec
tric light company* plant, an incl- 

had a narrow escape, dent In liquidation troubles.

• North Bay, Ont.) July 22.—Another 
report has come out from Fbrt Mat- 
ochew&n by Indian runners, that Hud
son Bay post passed safely through 
the fire, butcity,
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< Dominion Govcromont Fruit In 
specter Speaks Highly of As
sistance Local Government 
has Given to Fruit Raising.

See Our Windows
UT nones a sped 
rooms. No. 16 ( 
■lock.) Buelnei 
to 6 p. m. All tA

o. e

If 1v\\f Gagetown, July 23.—Ale*. Baird, of 
St. John and a party from New York 
passed through the village on Thurs
day last In an automobile en route 
to Fredericton. The party report that 
the roads are In an excellent 
tion.

Charles M. Lawson and J. Barry 
Smith, of St. John were here on their 
motor boat Freak, on Thursday last. 
On Friday they left for Grand Lake.

G. Earle Logan, W. C. R. Allan Jr., 
Glendon H. Allan, W. W. Hubbard and 
W. H. Bunting and Mr. Gundley. the 
latter's secretary, arrived from Freder
icton on Saturday on Messrs. Allan’s 
motor boat, the Croot. Messrs. Hub- 
hard and Bunting are Inspecting se
veral large apple orchards In this part 
of the province. Mr. Bunting who is a 
large fruit grower In 8t. Catherines, 
Ont., has been appointed by the Dom
inion government to make a tour of 
applo orchards inspection.

Mr. Bunting informed your corres
pondent that he was grvhtly Impress- 
®d with the 8t. John river valley as a 
fruit growing country. He spoke en
thusiastically of the assistance given 
ihis industry by the Hazeu
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RUN WITH THE HAIR AND HUNT WITH THE HOUND.—From the Toronto Novn.

In addition "In a sense the bill was a non-partl-RECIPICIirgive you Premium Coupons O'NEILL WILL 
DEFEND TITLE 

AT SARATOGA

we -san measure, though the Republicans 
who voted probably did so on one eco
nomic theory and the Democrats who 
voted for It on another. I should he 
wanting in straightforward speaking, 
however, If 1 did not freely acknowl
edge the credit that belongs to the 
Democratic majority In the House, 
and ilie Democratic minority in the 
House for their consistent support of 
the measure In the earnest and sincere 
deal re to secure Its passage. With
out this reciprocity would have been 
Impossible. It would not have been 
difficult for them to fasten upon the 
hill amendments affecting the tariff 
generally in such a way as to embarr
ass the executive, and 
doubtful whether he 
bill and yet to claim 
for their

PA3SES SENATE i

We are Manufacturers and are

own goods by this method

advertising our Continued from page one,
Taft Naturally Pleased.

Ufeverly, Mass.. July 21. In the first 
statement he has mad.- since the pas
sage of the Reciprocity bill by the 
Senate, President Taft at the summer 
White Mouse tonight freely acknow
ledged that his long, hard campaign 
in behalf of that mcu'ure would have 
proved unavailing if ilie Democrats 
had not helped him. Without such aid 
the President declare.) reciprocity 
would have been "impossible."

lu Ills own Judgment, the President 
declared, the agreement would mark 
au epoch in the relations between the 
United States and Canada, and those 
who opposed the bill in congress would 
find their prophesies disproved and 
their fear allayed by its actual o 
tion. Its passage by the Cam: 
parliament, the last step before it be
comes a bond between the two coun- 

es, he hoped and bclleicd would be 
forthcoming.

The statement reads its follows:
"That I am very 

the passage of the 
city bill through 
gress goes wit ho 
and hope it will i 
ar action by the Dominion parliament 

niv Judgment the going into effect 
of the agreement will make a new 
epoch in the relation between the 
United States and Canada and it will 
tend to a marked increa-.- in the trade 
between the two countries, which will 
be in every way beneficial to both.

"I hope the credit ihat belongs to 
Secretary Knox and liis special assis
tants at the state department in the 
negotiating and framli g of the pact, 
and their lucid explanation and de
fence of Its terms, will not be 
held.

LATE SHIPPING.
!

Special to The Standard.
Parrshoro. N 8., July 22.-Ard. 

Schrs Abble Keast. Taylor. Dlgby; 
Glyndon, George. Yarmouth; Levuka, 
Ogllvle, Blacks Harbor.

Old. —9tmr Alpha. Brink, Barra 
Furness, with 1,760.000 feet deals 
scantling shipped by J. Newton Pugs- 
ley; Schrs Abble Keast, Taylor. Wind
sor; Levuka. Ogllvle, St. Stephen, 
with coal: Glyndon. Georue. Yai- 
mouth, with coal; Emma T. Story. 
Ogllvle, Wolf ville, with coal.

Quebec, July 23. -Ard. Saturday— 
Stairs Ionian, Eastaway. Glasgow; 
Cassandra, Mitchell. Glasgow; Forne- 
bo (Nor.), Hansen. Sydney ; Felix 
(Nor.) Joahnnessen. Sydney: Sygnu 
(Nor.). Olsen, Sydney ; Yorktou, 

■----- . Mhldlesborough.
Ard.-- Sunday- Lake Mich I 

don: Aranmore, llaaran. Xatashquan; 
Natashquun, Boucher, Esquimau Pi ;

, Sydney ; Gleneek, 
(Dan.)

V >

The Consumer Gets the Profit ! All of which w 
accordance with 
tlone to be seen 
City Engineer, rt 
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in each spec 
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Halifax Champion Entered For 
Senior Single Sculls in Big 
Regatta to be Held Friday 
and Saturday.

to make it 
could sign the 

popular approval
f reciprocity In

Its defeat. In other words, the Dera 
ocratu did not “play politics" In the 
colloquial sense In which these words 
are used, but they followed the dic
tates of a higher policy.

“We Republicans win 
estly sought reciprocity and soi 
whose votes were necessary fo 
passage of the bill, inav property 
Joy mutual felfcltattions on a w 
well done. To those who opposed the 

on the ground that It will do harm 
to the farmers, we can only say that 
we who have supported the passage 
of the bill look forward to the test of 
the aeual opinion of the 
agreement to dis 
fies and to allay 
satisfaction that 
Its workings 
ly hope will

"In a decade its 
tribute much lo a 
States and a greater

am
iflciA$E.?T; ■

All tenders 
the Common 
Hall. He will re 
of Tuesday the 
A. D. 1911, and t 
ed unless 
of which 
the City Enginee 

W:

ADAM P. MAi

CIsNew York, N. Y„ July 23.—Rowin 
clubs of St. Louis, Detroit. Duluth. Ba. 
Minore, Philadelphia, Boston. Sprlug- 
field. Mass., this city, and the Va 
adlan cities of Winnipeg Ottawa a 
Toronto, are represented in the offlcfi- 
al list of entries for the national re
gatta of ‘ am ate 
toga Lake, N. 
night. The

;o have earn-

r tri
nd

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

Glenmount, Peters 
Sydney; Nord 
Schmidt. Philadelphia.

New York. July 23.—Ard. Schrs St. 
Bernard, Parrshoro, N. 8.; Silver Star, 
Parrsboo. N. S.; Edith MacIntyre, St. 
tephen, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, July 23. Ard. Schs 
Helen Montague. Vampbvlltun, N.B.; 
Leonard Parker, Sherbrooke. X. S.; 
Ladysmith, River Hebert, N. s
eua. River Hebert, 
rad, Chatham, X. 
ham, N. B.
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In
which Is usually looked to 
ture, the Argonaut Rowing <
Toronto, the Detroit Boat Club 
Duluth Boat Club, and the New 
Athletic Club will be starters. For 
single scullers the list presents the 
names of many 
Including Frank Shea, of 
Bay; George Carter, of 

Butler, of Toronto;
Boston; and Fred Fuet 
York in the senior shells 
lor championship. John W. O'Neill, of 
Halifax, N. S.; Ixrn F. Scholes, Sam
uel H. Gordon, of Philadelphia and 

Shepard, of this city are enter
ed.

The events will be raced on Friday 
and Saturday of this week, and in

rÆ pmitiicii tYPrpTQ
in which professional oarsmen will 111111 UunL lAiLU I U 
also perform.

ROM MON

lh-1
VN. S.; A

B.; Woltlc, Chat-
( (HI-

SCENE OF TOE RECENT FIRE IN PORCUPINE DISTRICT Sailed. 1 '■ Iwell known oarsmen 
Sheepshead 

New Rochet! 
Ed. Smith, 

ssel. of New 
i. For the sen-

A young fellow from Underwood 
In town last week, when asked what 

! Iv» thought of Reciprocity, replied ills 
with- ! mother never used auy other than 

Red Rose.—Port Elgin. Ont., Times.

New York, July 23—Stmr Trinidad, 
Halifax and Montreal; Stmr Florrlz. 
Halifax and St. Johns, Nfld. ; 23rd Schr 
Rboda. Bridgewater, Conrad. N. S.

Vineyard Haven. July 22.—Schrs 
Caroline Gray, St. JoTin. N. B.: Iona, 
from Llseombe. N. S. for Elizabeth- 
port; Emily F. Nortbam from Shulee, 
N. 8. for New York ; Schr Isaac K. 
Stetson, from Gold River, N. 8. fo. 
New York.

An order

oiEd.

m

GIANTS SWAP BRIDWELL
TO BOSTON FOR HERZOG

Fled ipany. i 
in the C\

I

JAPAN TO RESENT 
RUSSIA'S MOVE IN 

SEALING WATERS

BiPHiS
Captain Couciere, at The Head 

of The Forces, Believed 
Ready to Make Move- 
Troops in Readiness.

from 
Winding

Foreign Office at Tokio, It Is 
Now Believed, Objects to 
Extension of Limit—Expect 
Clash.

Lisbon, July 22.—An Invasion by 
Captain Couciere. at the head of the 
royalist forces, appears, imminent.

All attention is now fixed on the 
North. The Portuguese monarchists 
possess thousands of rifles of the lat- 
et pattern smuggled Into Galicia, 
Spain, from Germany and Belgium 
and also many field guns and Maxima..

The monarchists remain on the 
SitanlsU frontier, conspiring openly 
against the republic. Not withstand-- 
ing the continued assurances of the 
Spanish government the royalists 
daily hold military drills and practise 
rifle shooting on the large private- 
estates and among the hills of Galicia.

Under the monarchist regime all 
Portuguese regiments were kept far 
below their normal strength to save 
expense. The provisional 
ment, however, called all 
fo the colors. These

r THIS 18 TO Cl
undersigned. Wil 
Edward Clayton, 
the City of HalIfi 
Nova Scotia for t 
Arm name and 
Sons," are carryl 

business at Nos. 
Street, In the C: 
the Province of 
der the 
DeMtlle 

IN WITNESS 
■aid William J. 
Clayton, have he 
and seals this Te 
1911, at the said 

Sgd. EDWI 
Sgd. WM 

Witness: GEORG

Tokio, July 22.—It la understood 
that the foreign office has received the 
Russian representation regarding 
the extension of the limit of territor
ial waters.

It Is believed that Japan after an 
investigation will reply protesting 
against the unreasonableness of the 
Russian proposal.

An International complication may 
ussla's confiscation of the 
taler Kofujl Maru off the 

group, the J 
the schooner was on 

when she was seized.
In Washington, Great

r
*t>02 CAKASIMN Î

name an
ft Co."GRIST MILL AND HOUSE BURNED SAD DEATH WOMEN (NO CHILDREN 

HELP FIRE FIGHTERS
Bryson, Que., July 2.1.—The 

Inlll and residence dose by were 
ed yesterday afternoon, from some 
Unknown cause. The loss to Bryson 
wrlll be more than a financial one. but 
the mill loss will be about $12.000. J. 
work and C. E. Sprent, of Vancou
ver owned the mill.

rise over R 
Japanese se 
Komraandorsky 
asserting that 
the highOF PRIEST i reservists 

bered about
twenty thousand and were more than 
were needed under arm 
thought, and, furthe 
ed great expense.
8,000 were dismissed, but ordered to 
be in readiness to respond for serv. 
Ice on twenty-four hours' notice 

Tie nucleus of a division Is Quar
tered In each or the principal cltlea 
of Ihe north, prepared lo concentrait 
quickly at any point.
.KIn«uenV^1 °P|n,on •* convinced that 
the Spanish government is sevretlv
(•Lncl«,ln.nHh?h Htir,ugueee Plotters in 
[.a Ida and the press has begun a

opera- T:*! LS*??.!8" agalnsl Spain, alleg- 
sealing in the waters lll)'ad ,al.th.-
It prohibits the im I‘Irov,,*‘pnal government Is anxl-

into the territory of any of “‘j*-,1.1 la G*®cult to obtain details of 
to the convention of any _ 18 happening ou the frontier. The 

the American. Russian n*^'epapPJ,,B are not Permitted to pub- 
by pelagic ttll>thillK sensational relating to 

the monarchist movemonty, stud el 
hip is maintained over tn- 

ms, as well as on all wires 
ng outside. Only messages re* 

preseatlng the situation as favorable 
to the government are allowed trans- 
mission.

Not even under the dictatorship of 
Joao Franco were such stringent me*, 
eures enforced.

ljujEsLOn
Britain,
States signed a seal 
ment which was 
the fur seals In

and the United 
fisheries agree- 

planned to protect 
the North Pacific 

ocean for a period of fifteen years.
By the agreement pelagic sealing 

was forbidden In the waters of the 
North Pacific north of the 13th parallel 
of north latitude. Including the aeas 

mg. Okhotsk. Kamchatka and 
After outlining the purpose of 

tile convention, the statement made
JO Ne, Yoct front  ̂ iT, cf

en,. .î»dTr'ys°°°'BM".”;
SS;“- r„']0"dy b*“ •>»" ,wlth th« wtiBtnocvcr connected with the 
Giants for two seasons, having come (tone of Del--lc
from Texas, but he has never had a mentioned rnd 
«hance to show what he could do. Donation 
having been a bench student ef base ,hp uarile* n 

during his term In New York. He Pak|no Qf 
Is looked upon as the "boot" In the cr japauese herds taken 
trade. Herzog will Join the Giants to- eea|i„g
day and eUrt «it with them tonljht. -The'convention further provides for 
Brldwell left for Boston lest night. . gn.rd or control

rs at the Polo In the waters frequented by the North 
at Donlln would Pacific seal herds and for the adop
tin' other insur tion of appropriate legislation for the 

enforcement of the provisions cf the 
utlon and for co-operation cf all 

parties in carrying out its pur-
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They Worked Side by Side With 
Men in Combatting Forest 
Fires Threatening Maine Vil
lages.

,
is, it was 

innore, they entall- 
Accordlngly all but

Quebec. July 22.—With his work 
Just completed, and while Bishop Roy 
waa pronouncing an eulogy on his 
service, Father P. I.essard, cure of St. 
Ambroise, Jeune Lorette, was taken 
suddenly ill this morning In the hand
some new parish church which had 
been erected through his efforts. The

MARRIED
rtlfy thJURQUHART-THORNE.—On July 19. 

1911, at the.house of Daniel Palmer, 
irs. Kings County, X. B.. by 

v. C. P. Matthews, Arthur Pierce 
Urquliart, son of Daniel Urquhart. 
of Kars, N. B„ and I .aura Edna 
Thorne, daughter of l^amont E 
Thorne, also of Kars, N. B.

I >•

)of Behrl

(of K:t
— - HZLBZOG..

New York, July 22.—One 
most sensational trades of t

He Sanford, .Me., July 23.—Women and 
children were forced to Join with the 
men today In fighting a forest fire 
which burned over 75 acres of young 
growth and for a time threatened to 
wipe out the village of West Kenne- 
bunk.Help was summoned from Bldde- 
•ford, Saco, York, Wells aud Sanford 
and 200 men spent the day in setting 
hack fires and in other ways combat
ting the blaze until it was reported 
under control toulght.

gentleman fainted and was 
carried Into the presbytery where he 
died a short time afterwards. Father 
Lessard has made the building of the 
church, a stately edifice, the work 
of the last four or five years, and with 
his efforts crowned with.success the 
bishop proceeded to the parish ' this 

ning to consecrate it.

Brldwell came 
Boston In 1908 i

of the 
he sea

son was announc'd by John J. Mc
Graw, manager of the Giants, at the 
polo ground yesterday. The New York 
club has given Brldwell and Gowdy 
to Boston for Herzog. The announce
ment dropped out of a clear sky. No 
rumors had been heard cf the pros
pective trade.

partrade In which
with the

DIED.

yOHNSTON.—After a lingering ill
ness on the 22nd Inst, James John
ston, In his 79th year, leaving a wife 

sons and daughter; brother and

hull

FIRED TEN SHOTS 
INTO CROWDED BIO

Herzog was formerly with the 
Giants, and many qui 
Graw's Judgment when h 
with Collins to Boston for I 
the spring of 1910. Recently 
has not been going very 
ting has fallen off, and 
accumulating an unusual number < f 

d It If thought that this

v Brooklyn and New York paper» 
v . please copy 

Funeral Monday, 
from his late 
Row. No flowers

land*
lead!

eationed Mr- 
traded him 
Becker in 

Brldwell 
well. MM hit 
he has been

X. S.
There were rumo 

ground yesterday thi 
be traded for Miller, 
gent on the Boston team, who recent
ly qulL McGraw refused to confirm 
this, saying that the Herxog Brldwell 
deal was the only one culminated so 
far. “Mike" himself said that he ex
pected to be sent to Boston. There 
was talk of him being made manager 
of the team.

and Miss Martha Ksler, aged 21, of 
Adams, wounding t wo women serious 
ly and severely Injuring three other

As he fired the last of the shots, 
Mallak was seized by J. J. Mooney, 
of Pittsfield, who took away the re
volver. Drawing a knife, the Syrian 
jumped from the running board of 
the car down an embankment follow
ed by a score of men. One of them 
threw at stone, hitting Mallak on the 
head and the others disarmed the In-

241 h. at 2.30 
residence, 54

p. m., 
Elliott 

request. VE.
tins'*North Adams, Mass., July 22—In

furiated by the command of the mo- 
torman to get back from the running 
board until the car stopped, Fadlo 
Mallak, a young Syrian, 21 years old, 
suddenly drew an automatic revolver 
and fired ten ahots Into a crowded 
car on the Cheshire Street Railway 
today, instantly killing the raotorman, 
George E. Hoyt, of Pittsfield, aged 46,

errors, an 
has affected his playmg.

Herzog is counted as 
the fastest inflelders In 
league. Hli 
Boston club Is

NATURE'S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, head
ache and contortion 
of the features. Right 

glasses are the only core. We d«vote 
our time t# optics only.

O. BOYANER, Optician,
38 Dock BtrosL

being one of 
the national 

lie recant trouble with the 
supposed to be respon

sible for Tenney's willingness to part 
with him. Only last Saturday he an
nounced that he was through for good. 
Last season he quit the team pud 
was Indefinitely suspended

Electrics•TEAMEN BREAKS UP shore safely shortly after the vessel 
struck and about one-third of the gen- 
eral cargo was salvaged In a some
what damaged condition. On board 

p were fifty oxen which were 
the surf. The Amethyst piled 

between this port and Montreal and 
lost her course during a thick fog.

. NEAR CAPE RACE. DyiMHioe end Mi 
\ mutate 

Wetrtf to keep ye
e\. *T£Pt 

17-1» Nklnn »t«

It is thought that Herzog will prop 
up the Giants' Infield and also add 
hitting strength to the team. He has 
batted .306 this season and Brldwellmai

SL Johns, Nfld., Julv 
steamer Amethyst, which 
near Cape Race yesterday, went lo 
glsce» today. The crew; reached the

28.—The 
ran ashore

the shl 
lost Infmlated man, who was taken to the

Jail at Adams, Mass m
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• l pons, Cases When Canada Was 
Saved by British Navy

Some Pages of Canadian History Which Should 
Be Remembered Today by Those who are Cry
ing Against Canadian Aid to Imperial Defence

stood against the foe. Once more Brit
ain came to her assistance and gave as 
generously of her strength as clrcum 
stances would permit, for at that very 
time she was Involved In a life and 
death struggle with the greater part 
of Europe dominated by the famous 
military genius of the age, Napoleon 
Bonaparte, ambitious to be the con- 

f the world.
Beset on all Sldee,

EMEU Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate Classified Advertising■roker, Bonde, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

Bwy description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and ealae 
•T normes a specialty. Office and Sale* 

Qermajn St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from S 
to • p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone S7S.

M Fruit In 
ghlyof As-

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

queror o

Beset on all sides by powerful en
emies, determined and threatening to 
crush her, Britain wax still able to 
send troops and munitions to the de- 
fence of this country.' The farm sent 
was small in proportion to the task 
assigned It, but, with the assistance 
of a brave and loyal militia, it suc
ceeded in the face of great difficulties 
and some reverses in defending the 
country, and prevented a conquest 
36 years before Montgom 
old had attempted but 
cottpllah.

Command of the sea made it possi
ble for this assistance to be sent to 
Canada. Had the strength of Britain’s 
navy been broken, the Canadian mili
tia. standing alone, would have been 
overwhelmed by an enemy so numeri
cally superior as was the army of the 
United States in 1812-14.

Writing of Conditions prevailing 
when the war broke out. the historian 
Bradley, In The Making of Canada, 

‘‘From the sea no danger was to be 
apprehended. The British navy, hav
ing destroyed its rivals, had deteri
orated somewhat from this very rea
son, but it was more than equal to 
guarding the mouth of the St. Law 
rence against any American enter
prise. It. could have reinforced Can
ada if there had been any troops worth 
mentioning to bring there, and again 
by destroying American commerce it 

uld and did help in time to tire even 
American war party, and whqn 

ere troops available much la
it landed expeditions in the 

and more tire-eating sections 
■ i in Canada, and helped the 
of peace to even greater pur-

37Raising.

MAO I C 
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POWDER

I MONEY TO LOAN
lex. Baird, of 
>m Né'w York 
ige on Thu re- 
>ile en route 
y report that

(Montreal Standard.)
The sea la the great highway of 

the nations of the earth, and they who 
would go up and down that highway, 
with none to make them afraid, must 
go well-armed, conscious of strength, 
and not afraid to use that strength 
should occasion require.

Command of the sea insures the 
command of the trade carried on ov
er the world’s highway, and to some 
nations—to Great Britain especially— 
command of her sea borne 
means control, not only of her 
parity, but of her very existence.

To an ocean-washed country, cap
able of defending herself on th(\ 

the ocean becomes her first line

Learning that there was a coni 
French force at Mtramtcbl. and 

that several ships of war bad entered 
the Bay of Chaleurs. Commander By
ron went in pursuit of them. The 
Fiench retreated up the Kestigouche 
and Byron followed having lightened 
his frigate to enable them to navigate 
the shallow water. All the French ves
sels were destroyed.

Grandfather Of Famous Poet.
Commodore Byron, it is interesting 

to note, was the grandfather of the fa
mous poet, known 
Byron: Among till
Byron was knows as "Foul Weather 
Jack,” for he never made a voyage 
without experiencing a tempest. In 
his youth he waa wrecked on a desert 
Island on the coast of Patagonia where 
he and several other survivors of the 
wreck were maroonv.i for a consider
able time. He served throughout the 
war that gave Canada to Britain, and 
also through the war of the American 
Revolution.

Had the British ileet, of which the 
“Lowestoffe” was the vanguard, never 
come; had France been 

and closed the
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TENDERS FOR CIÏÏ WORK THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN calis 
for Tenders for the Removal and Dis
posal of Ashes and Garbage according 
to specifications to be aean In the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
6, City Hall.

The City alee Invitee Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanking of Rodney Wharf.
•ewer ExcaVetlon, backfill and cart

age in Barker St., Germain St., West, 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between St. James 
and Germain Sts.

Water pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage In Horefield 8t., Princess 
St., Harding St., Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square and Stan- 

v ley St.
Laying of asphalt sidewalks in Au

tumn, Marsh, Spruce. Gooderlch, 
Murray Ste. and Strait Shore Road.

All of which work Is to be doue in 
accordance with plans and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer, room 5, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in each specification 

The City does not 
cept the lowest or any 

All tenders must be 
the Common Clerk, Room 
Hall. He will receive bids ui

lay of Augu 
111 be consider-

in literature as Lord 
é sailors Commodore

trade
pros-

Hotel Dufferinan.
ot defence.

It is the arena Into which she goes 
and repels and crushes the enemy 
before It has reached her shores.

hand, to the sea-wash- 
naval de-

o'f
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOI/N H. BOND
On the other 

ed nation with* 
fence, the ocean 
by which the eue 

To such a natl 
door throu 
enter, and 
by which

In one form 
clples have bee 
mankind made war and went down 
to the

.‘ht I y
ur corres- 

Impress- 
Of valley as a 
le spoke ell.- 
Istauce given 
lazeu govern-

. .. Manager.
path

•my reaches its goal, 
ion the sea is the open 
hlch the enemy may 

of defence 
a dis-

CLIFTON HOUSEgh w
net the wail 

the enemy is kept at
■Tlrenie on 

Lawrence 
Murray 

nous fort-

cou
theto the ships of the enemv, 

within the wretched and ruin 
locations of Quebec, would have been 
starved or forced Into surrender, and 
the British would have had to fli 
anew the war fçr Canada. Franc 
naval weakness Cut Canada, off fri 
the parent stem, to fall a prize to the 

that swept the sea.
A Similar Crisis.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

then- we
NO. ter on.^llor another these prln- 

n recognized ever since as well as FOR SALE
ght. r-in shi*db ps.liy 22.—Ard. 

y lor. Digby; 
iuth; Levuka,

ik. Barrow-in- 
eet deals and 
Newton Pugs- 
Taylor, Wind- 
8t. Stephen, 
Decree, Yai- 
iih T. Story,

1. Saturday— 
y. Glasgow; 
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ey; Felix 

dney; Sygna 
y; Yorkton,

Better Now Than EverNew Home, Domestic a
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im
proved Î 16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil, all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. <d05 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

great until 
the Meditor-she obtained control cf 

ranean—the central sea of the an< 
world ; and Middle Ago England 
not become secure until she could 
repel the rovers who ventured near 
her coast.

A few 
by those 
of the naval 
that it would be 
devote a 
strength

nd otherConditions In Inland Waters.
Going on to describe con 

the inland waters of Canada. Bradley 
writes: "One serious naval oversight 
however, had been committed in fall
ing to place a s 
Ontario and Eric . . . 
hundred miles of the frontier, though 
drawn together in the middle for thir
ty miles at Niagara, were divided and 
controlled by sea as wide as the Eng
lish Channel. At détroit as at Nia
gara. and for about the same distance, 
a river only parted American from 
British territory. Eastward of King
ston and Lake Ontario the St. Law 
rence was for a time the boundary, and 
afterwards the old border-line 
across to the head of Lake Champlain, 
and thence for several hundred miles 
zigzagged through the wilderness to 
the Atlantic. But for all practical pur 
poses the frontier which Canada had to 
defend ran from Lake Champlain to 
the foot of Lake Huron, and was >ix to 
seven hundred miles In length."

This hurried looking backward upon 
some of the great crises in our history 
brings home to one how much Canada 
owes for her existence, not only to Brit 
l»h soldiers, but also to Briti h sailors

At every crisis succor came from 
Britain, borne thither on the gr 
highway of the sea. and that highway 
was available because on tl e sea rode 
the unbeaten navy of Great Britain.

Should trouble 
Britain we would 
help, for did not our 
state in the House of Commons, a few 
weeks ago. that, at the most, our 
militia was only an auxiliary force, to 
co-operate in Canada, in event of war. 
with :i British army. Such help could 

Britain’s

VICTORIA HOTtts dltlons on> enemy
did

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Sixteen years later a similar crisis 
occurred at Quebec, and the fate of 
Canada again hung in the balance. 
Once more a fleet decided the issue, 
and because it was decided In the 
manner that history relates, 
the fact that the flag of Britain waves 
over the northern half of this cout in

utile lent fleet on
Ovesuggested 

spcnsibilitlea 
uce of the Empire, 
wise tor Canada to

years ago 
bearing t 

defe NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farru- 
kig. and no where can such good 
farms be had for so little money, 
Farms up to 600 acres, most of which 
cau be had for valut of buildings or 
less. Ask for free Catalogue No. 2. 
Alfred Bdrley & Co., 46 Princess St. 
'Phone 8l>o.

to the
shores and of her sea

Apparent heed was given the ad- 
vie,- the fruit so far produced by the 
advice being a naval policy designed 
for election purposes rather than for 
defence.

Whether it will ever develop Into 
anything 
really use 
politics al

The Problem In Canadian History.

the history of Ca 
power and command 
highway were the determining fac
tors in the making of our career;

en the fate of the country hung 
in the balance, and when the pres 
ence of seapower was the weight that 
determined which aide should domln

rt of her young 
ence of her own 

borne corn-

par
defnot bind Itself to ne

west or any tender.
addressed to 

No. 3, City 
ntll noon 

August,

When, late in the autumn of 1775, 
Montgomery and his army of Invaders 
sat down before Quebec, all Canada] 
as it then existed, with the exception 
of a little * town that crowned the 
heights of Quebec, was in pos 
of the Americans: but, so long as 
Quebec held out the Invaders had 
succeeded In their si h< me ol 
quest. This Montgomvi \ knew full well 
for. lu writing to his father-in-law 
shortly before the assault that /ailed 
and cost him his life, he said: I 
need not tell you that till 
taken Qtnnda is uncoiiquered.

The long winter of the siege 
away and spring was at hand, but 
I «‘ton with hie small but sta 
ish-Canadlan garrison, -till 
key of Canada. Without succor It was 
doubtful if he could hold it much lung- 

Sea-borne, that succor was ap-

BOARD AND ROOMS
of Tuesday 
A. D. 1911,

the first da 
and none w

unless on the form specified, copies 
of which can be had in the office of 
the City Engineer.

WM

TOU
rooms, 
burg street.

RISTS AND OTHERS—Good
with or without board, 27 Co-lichlgicnigan,

Natashi session
.xaiasnquan;

squimalt PL;
ivy ; Gleuesk, Tenders worthy of the country and 

iful, is a question time and 
one can answer.

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo

ivy; Glene 
rlca (Duu.)

*rd. Rohrs St.
Silver Star, 

laclntyre, St.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
etringe; d instruments and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

M. MURDOCH,
, City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE Sealed Tenders will J>e received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, of Friday, July 28th, 1911, for 
all trades in connection with the 
erection of a 3-story brick block for 
the Right Rev. T. Casey. D.D., Roman 

Bishop of St. John.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

Comptroller. 
13th, 1911.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms 
Brunswiik. from SO to 5 
Rood bui.dings, plenty of wate 
turc and wood. Suitable for 
cattle and mixed farming. We 
your business to buy, sell or ex 
change realty and business chances 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and Leaw goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realt 
Business Brokers. 18 
street. St. John.

00 acres;St. John, N. B., July eat Ion suggests the time in 
nada, when naval 

of the world s
Quebec is

13. Ard. Sclis
Car 

until Brit- 
held the

IN THE SUPREME COURT.n, N.B.; 
N. S.;

Catholic

A V Con- 
Wolttc; Chat-

CORONATION PICTURESKing's Bench Division.
In the matter of “The Winding Up 

Act," being Chapter 144 of the Revis
ed Statutes of Canada. 1906, and Am
ending Acts, and in the matter of A. 
E. Hamilton, Limited.

An order for the Winding Up 
above named Company having been 
made by the Honorable Ezekiel Mc
Leod, Judge of the Supreme Court, 
under the provisions of "The Winding 
Up Act,” and bearing date the 
Twelfth day of May. A. D. 1911, the 
creditors of the said Company and all 
others who have claims against the 
said Company, formerly carrying on 
business in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, are 
required on or before the Fifteenth 

■day of August, A. D. 1911, to Send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned Li
quidators of the said Company their 
names, addresses and d «sculptions 
With full particulars of their claims, 
find the nature and amount of the 
securities, if any, held by them, 
tho specified value cf such aecurl 
Tonfled by oath, and in default 
pi they will be peremptorily excluded 

the benefits ot the said Act and 
up Order.

the Eleventh day of July, A.

Hel-
Montreal Standard trial subscrl> 

tione 50 cents, 
y md | Campbell, St. John

and specifications 
the office of Address Wm. M. 

WestF. NEIL BRODIE, Architect,
42 Princess St., St. John, N. B.

ut to 28
Of

preaching.
In the autumn, before the enemy and 

ice had shut him in, Carleton had sent 
home to England urgent despatches 
calling for supplies and reinforce
ments, whic h should 
of the St. Lawrence

1 Iz> one of the most 
splcuous cases Is that which occur
red shortly before the cession of Can
ada to the 

The
ham had been fought and won: Que
bec had surrendered, but Canada had 
not yet been taken, 
passed since Wolfe’s victory 
death, and the British, who had 
the besieging force, were now in turn 
besieged In Quebec. Having collect
ed the remnants of Montcalm's army, 
the clever and energetic Levis was 
threatening to turn the tables on his 
foe. Murray hud blundered in going 

fight a superior fcifrce. and the 
spring of 1760 found him penned up 
within the half-ruined walls of the 
Ancient Capital.

As spring came on it was to the sea 
that both besieged and besiegers 
looked for succor. Before winter had 

in Levis had sent a request to 
. ante that a ship laden with muni
tions and heavy siege-guns should 
meet him at Quebec in April: while 

looked for another ship which had 
wintered at Gaspe, and which might 

up as soon as navigation open 
ed. With Levis in possession of the 
succor these ships would bring, he 
would have been able to have made 
the position of the British critical, 
and possibly the sequel to the story 
of the Plains of Abraham would have 
changed the current of Canadian his

course. Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriagi 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Co

imr Trinidad, 
Stmr Florriz. 
Id.; 23rd Schr 
rad. N. 8. 

22.—Schrs

or Elizabeth- 
from 8hulee, 
chr Isaac K. 
»r, N. S. fo.

cf the aiu arise, it is to 
tve to look for 
Minister of Militia

“ha
FOR
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ply to H B.. care of

SA
ho

LE—A pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park Ap 

The SPublic Storage British Crown, 
battle of the Plains of Abra- tandard. e Licenses.reach the mouth 

early in the 
e despatches

>N.
Thspring as pos 

were not frul 
Early on the morning of May *: the 

joyful news spread through Quebec 
that a ship laid been sighted in the 
bend of the river at the Point of Or 
leans. It was the British frigate, the 
Surprise. For a time she hung back 
and would not approach the harbor, 
not knowing the conditions there and 
whether the torts above Were in the 
hands of friends or foe. 
therefor

WANTED.Six months had ENGRAVERS.
We have the best end most cen

trally located Public Wsrehoueee In 
the City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels.

for shipping pur- 
of the coasting

come on I 
guarded

l.v so long as 
the way.

F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artiste, En- 
rs. *9 WaterCOOK WANTED vers and Electrot 

eet. St. John. N.ti
at Kennedy's 6ra 

Hotel. Si. Andrews. 'Phone or write ' Sir 
A Kennedy & Sun, St. Andrews, X ----

ype
Telephone 981\ Vital Statistics.

Eight marriages and nine births, of 
which latter six were male 
corded last week with 
Jones. Five burial permits were is-

I B.

Dr. Haxyard. England. Treats all Ner- 
VOU» and Muscular Diseases. Wwtu.eas 
snd Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. 
Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consul uit luo ."ree. Z7 Coburg «treat. 

•Rhone 20L7-XL

IS Most cenvenlent 
poses, as a number 
steamers and vessels dock gt our 
wharves.
THORNE

WAREHOUSING CO., I 
THORNE'S" WHARVES, off Wate

s. were re- 
Registrar WANTED. Lady 

take charge
Prince William Apartments Lim
ited. Prince William Street. Ap
plications to be in writing ad- 
clre.-s.-d to the Company. 129 
Prince William Street and io be 

panied by letters of refer- 
All applications to b<- in 

iirat of August. Ap
ia* applications al- 
i kindly forward let

ters of reference before date 
above mentioned July 13th. 1H11.

Matron to 
of management of

INVASION A t>cat was, 
re, sent down to Inform the

commander that he could approach In I vx ry 9

jfk rrr/'Æ.r,,:' se -Be Sagacious
Levis. The Surprise was soon Join O
ed by the sloop of war Isis, and both 
came Into the harbor and lande 
200 marines and Infantry.

In Quebec the drums beat to art 
and the Joyful order went out that 
militia were to join the troops and
men In the long wished-for attack on DTAPPHflPA BVCPRiTrov the foe. who had for ao long hemmed DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
them In. Marching out of the St. John’s COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS
and St. Louie gates, headed by Varie ritriT trr> a mrr\T>T>TTo m,,.,.,
ton. the little army reached the old CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
battlefield of St. Foy, where Murray COMPLAINT OR A1W had iH-en d.-fpüt«l sixteen years defer. T ’ JK ANY
and which ties a little to the north LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

m the Plains of Abraham, the whole 
be included in the Battlefields

WHARF AND
and
ties, "WARWICK HOSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Teeltlng. 
Boards In Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager.
before the 
plleants hu\ 
ready In. wil

tThe Head 
, Believed 
i Move—

Seasonable Frifrom 
Winding 

noted
D. 1911

PROMPTITUDE
ms, *3 what is required when you 
ih>-[ become troubled with

d about
M. & T. McGUIRE,

THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE, 
OEOROE A. HILYARl)

lie Direct im 
the leading i 
uors: we also carry I 
best houses in t’anad 
Wines. Ales and Stout.
Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

porters and dealers In all 
brands of Wines and I.lq. 

in stoi k from the 
?ry Old Hves,
Imported and

Bathing Caps in a variety of colors. 
Sponge Bags and Wash Cloth Cases, 
Toilet Cases, Canoe Cushions, Golf 
Cases, Camp Blankets, Light Weight 
Waterproof Coats, Preserve Jar Rings. 

ESTEY A CO.
No. 49 Dock Street 

Selling Agents for Rubber Companies

ess. Liquidators.
Address Post Office Box 219 

Saint John, New Brunswick. 
J. H. A, L. FAIRWEATHER,

Solicitor.

FOUND
invasion by 

1 head of the 
romluent. 
fixed on the 

monarchists

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $-'< machine: pm 
50. Also all the latest style It 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numbering Ma
chines, Self-Inking Stamps. Haters, 
St* ii< tls. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks. 
Stencil Ink, Burning Brands, Pen and 
Pencil and Watch Stamps, Indelible 
Markin* Ink, Ticket Pun* hers. Brass 
Signs. K. J. LOG A X, 73 Germain Si., 
opposite Bank uf Commerce. PS. 
Prompt attention given mail orders

T\ Medicated WinesTHIS IS TO CERTIFY that we, the 
undersigned. William J. Clayton and 
Edward Clayton, doing business at 
the City of Halifax in the Province cf 
Nova Scotia for some years under the 
firm name and style of "Clayton & 
Sons.” are carrying on a branch of said 

business at Nos. 199 and 201 Union 
Street, in the City of Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick, un
der the name and style of "Harry N. 
DeMUle A Co."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we. the 
■aid William J. Clayton and Edward 
Clayton, have hereunto set our hands 
and seals this Tenth day of July. A.D. 
1911, at the said City of Halifax.

Sgd. EDWD. CLAYTON. L.S.
Sgd. WM. J. CLAYTON. L.S. 

Witness: GEORGE RITCHIE. 
PROVINCE OF NOVA stOTIA.

I, George Ritchie, a Notary Public, 
duly commissioned, appointed and 
sworn in and for the Province of Nova 
Scotia, residing and practising at the 
City of Halifax in said Province, do 
hereby certify that on this tenth day 
of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven 
before me at said City of Halifax, 
personally came and appeared Wil 
Ham J. Clayton and Edward Clayton, 
the parties named In the foregoing 
certificate of co-partnership. and sev
erally acknowledged that they signed, 
sealed, executed and delivered the 
said certificate of co-partnership 
and for their respective act and 
to and for the uses and purposes 
therein expressed and contained.

IN TESTIMONY WHERE
OF I, the said Notary Pub
lic, bave hereunto set my 

"L. 8. hand and affixed my Notar
ial Seal the day and year In 
th(a certificate written at 
the City of Halifax afore
said.

Sgd.

fro
Expecting Arrival of Fleet.

expecting 
England to

COMPREHEND
that for over 65 years

es of the let- 
into Galicia, 
ind Belgium 
and Maxima.. 

■In ou the 
firing openly 
Notwlthstand-' 

the

In Stock—A Consignment ofPark.too, was daily 
of a fleet from

ay. 
ival
the work left uncompletedNew Dulse The American Troops Gathering.

The American troops 
gathering from all directions, 
as It proved, for battle. They 
cuted a disorganized flight in 
uf the enemy. Nine hundred Penusvl i 
vauiauB took ambush in the woods, foi 

period, but soon took to their 
Itii the ' t.

An pj e w"".-., uf tbe flisht relut hi, been used io thouMndi of fcmiliei

strewn with these, - while bread and i When you go to your druggist or 
pork all lay Iti heaps on the highway dealer and they try to give y< 
with howitzers and field-pieces. So of the cheap substitutes, ins 
great was their panic that they left having “Dr. Fowler's ” given you. ft 
behind them many papers of cons. Pri.n B
quence to those who wrote them and
to whom they were writ. Look which See that the name. The T. Mil burn 

soever on- could, men were flying Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
carts driving away with all pus aa we are the sole manufacturers, 

tat hurried retreat did 
ihe invaders had left

Jerez-Quina Meditated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Freulty 
Prepared with choice 

wines from th.- Jerez District, 
Calisaya and other bitters whl 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

when Admiral Saunders sat led for 
home in 
lug in bis 
Ham.”
Wolfe.

Thu» each side watched the river 
with an anxiety that grew constantly 
more Intense. Bad and scanty fare, ex
cessive toll, and broken sleep, were 
telling on the strength of Murray’s 
small garrison.

On May 9, while sitting In his quar- 
St. Louis street.

were seen 
but not DR. FOWLER’S 

Extract of 
Wild Strawberry Going to the Country

Just Received the preceding October, bear
ls flagship, the "Royal Wil- 

•mbalmvd remains of
and select

a Bbla. Choice Dulse 
l ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 10*0.

ranees of 
he royalist* 

i and practise 
arge private- 
Us of Galicia.

regime all 
ere kept far 
ngth to save 
lal govern- 
ill reservists 
inhered 
re more than 
rms, it was 
s, they entall- 
dingly all but 
ft ordered to 
»nd for serv- 
' notice, 
slon is

t> concentrate

heels wl For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
No neeci to wo 
goods moved.

about having 
all up Main

your
522.that

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.Fresh Fish udering be-t. po
an officer vain* 
that a shlp-olf-war 

the river to- 
ether British

tore his grate tire,
Murray to tell him 
was in sight beating up 
wards the town, but wh 
or French none could tell. Murray or
dered the colors to be Immediately w 
raised on Cape Diamond. The halyards an<j 
of the flag-staff being out of order, a 8ible 8peed - ^ 
sailor climbed the staff and drew up not cease ünt|| 
the flag to its place. Canada

Uke wlldflre the hews had run 8lved 0nce Aga|„ by Britilh F,„, 
through the tot*h, and soon the ram- Once again livttlsh fleet had . 
part was crowded, every eye being the country. Without succor ftdbt.i 
strained on the aproachhtg ship, eager Qreat Britain l-arleton would not lia\ 
to see whether she would show the red held out indefinitely, and had ynebe 
flag of England or Ihe white flag of ,a„en all c„mda would have 
France. Where tint anxious and alese- the banJ, of (orcel „,e ,
worn crowd gathered that day in May. j gresg 0[ Resolution. That would !

hundred and fifty-one years ago. have meant the annexation of the 
now stands Dufferin Terrace, thronged I country, which at this late d 
every summer day and evening by hundred and thirty-five years after the 
sightseers drawn from almost every raising of the siege of Quebec- -many 
part of the continent, 'American reciprocity advocates are

As the ship entered the basin her 1 dreaming of and doing all within their 
colors rose slowly to the masthead and power to bring about. By force of, 
unfurled the red cross of St, George. It arms Carleton defeated the annexa- 
was the British frigate "LoweStoffe,", tionlste of 1775-76; and by safeguard 
aud she brought tidings that a British lng their commercial Interests the 

uadron was at the mouth of the St. Canadian people of todav < 
e and would reach Quebec the annexât onlsts of the 

within a few days. One week later the time, whom the reciprocity discussion 
squadron appeared, and the siege of has done so much to unmask 
Quebec by the French ended. Vont- Carleton saved Canada but the sue 
uiand of the sea had enabled Britain cor that enabled him to crown his et 
to send succor to Murray, and so re- forts with success came to him from 
tain the fruits of the victory of the Great Britain, borne safely across the 
preceding autumn. Atlantic, because Britain’s ships ccm

Before the war closed, about four ntanded the great highway, 
months later, there was a battle be- Shirty-six years later Canadians 
tween the marine forces of the belli- were again fighting for the defence of 

PrincL.i «erent* that ended any attempt to ehal- homes the integrity of their country 
principal. |enge Britain’s supremacy inCanadlan and the maintenance of British con- 

waters. - -—--------- 1 nectiou. Alone Canada could nut have

BICYCLES WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 

M. A Finn. Wholesale and Re- 
Vine aud Splhit Merchant 110 

112 Fri uce William St. Estab- 
ed 1870. Write for family price

ou one

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. &

tai
list!

IBICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

• *49 Yoogs St.
i catalog**. TORONTO

list.
I at Cat Trie* 

Seed lor Cat Price MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
you are interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at ont» 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
:o get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

Itquar-
clties Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills

Sunkist Oranges) ( Will Arrive About August 5th. 
Hon. .1. D. and Mrs. Hazen and the 

Misses Hazen expect to leave England 
on July 2nh for home. This will bring 
them here about the 5th of August.

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.
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ELEGANT NEW PREMISES
' Two entire floor* of the spacious 
Xe11 building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
our especial use by the 8t. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The be 
No
enter at any time. Send

WM. P. McNEIl & CO., ltd.,thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

sill
La

can defeat
presentGEORGE RITCHIE.

Notary Public, 
Nova Scotia. NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,

Manufacturers and Contractors for
est courses of study. 
■Won. Students canElejctrical Repairs summer vac Steel Bridges, Buildings, Roof Trusses, Fire 

Escapes and Structural Work 
of every description.

A WELL.EQUIPPED SHOP, NO ANT IQUATED 
> METHODS OR MACHINERY.^ ^ "
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ck fog.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com- 
X mutators Refilled,

tfw to keep you running while mak- 
\ lng repairs.

E. B- STEPHENSON A CO. ,
> Nlbleen Street, St. John, N. à M

We 8.i which 
nethyst
. thl 25c. a box.17-1»

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE HOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE. McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of Sf. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

The Sp/r/t
Of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

(WOOD
"TBs Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy.1*
Get sur prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machinée.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
SO Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.
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CONFEDERATION
- ■ I- UU IRule, and H la only whan the Parliament Bill has 

come law that the country will pass Into the really 
Intense phase of the struggle which now engages it. 
The Parliament BUI itself Is but the axe which Is used 
to cut a pathway for Separation, and Mr. Rodmond and 
hts American allies stand ready to plunge Into the gap 
that they see opening before them. if there is any 
danger of this being forgotten in England there is none 
in Ireland where the Loyalist and thp Protestant await 
with grim apprehension the triumph of the politician 
and the moonlighter.

•it is significant that whenever the danger of a Home* 
Rule Parliament threatens to become a reality, the fierce 
resisting determination of Ulster flames up into a 
brighter and stronger glow. So\it was in 1886 and In 
1893, and so it is today, when the veto of the English 
people Is being wrested from their hands and the Con
stitution is being laid prostrate at Mr. Redmond’s feet. 
The great gatherings with which the Orangemen cele
brate the Battle to the Boyne were never more Impres 
sive or enthusiastic than last week, and when IBOiOOO 
people can be mustered upon one spot to declare that 
they wlU never sell or surrender their allegiance and their 
liberty, it Is a stern and solemn warning to those who 
would barter away the Integrity of the United Kingdom.

The Industry of Ulstermen has made their province 
the garden and the treasury of Ireland, and they are re
solved to defend it. 
worth living, they are well aware, depends ou the 
Union Jack flying over the seat of Irish Government — 
and most, and dearest of all, that religious liberty which 
is the very breath of political freedom. When the 
Nonvonformlst Radical proposes to hand over the Irish 
Protestant to the tender mercies of his inveterate foes 
ho commits a treachery to which the history neither of 
Churches nor of States can afford a parallel, and a crime 
that must inaugurate all the horrors of civil war."

FOR REPARATION.Hir#lan&»rA■ V
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—Everyone knows there «lets 
In Canada a policy In favor of eepar- 

To the Editor of The Standard. atlon. la it a wise policy ? The que*
ai..• Permit me 'tn,make use of a Uofi Is one which concerns us all. ISir -Permit me to,make use or a emphatically against

■mall portion of your space to make ,t for eevera, reBaons. We have been 
some comment on the article that ap- told repeatedly, in connection with 
peared In the columns of the Tele- this policy, that Canada Is to be

f -rs ,t£11,6 rfact that at one time Sir John Thomp- „on thtg> ^ of ue do not think that 
son, premier of the Dominion for a the fruit Is matured Just yet. 
term, expressed himself as favoring
reciprocity.

This certainly la very old news, as 
at that time the trade necessities of 
Canada as then situated. made It ap
parent that a fair measure of recipro
city would be of benefit to the Domin
ion. The overtures made were prompt
ly rejected, and since then the com
mercial relations of Canada have so 
materially Improved, Independent of 
the United States, that at the present 
day Canadians as a whole need not 
give any thought to this outcry in 
favor of the Fielding Paterson over
tures In this direction, inspired there
to by the serious requirements of Taft 
et al to bolster up their political am

point to be taken note 
lof by every true Canadian citizen who 
has the genuine welfare of the Domln- 

heart. Is that Sir John’Thomp- 
îade use of the following words 
1 statement which the Telegraph 

so gleefully published In its editorial 
columns:

"Wo have made to the government 
of the United States, through the gov
ernment of Great Britain, proposals 
for reciprocity in trade, etc."

Contrast this statement with the 
fact, that Messrs. Fielding

of the
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have not yet arrived at the parting of 
the ways. It Is at present a fact that 
Canada Is under the control of Great 
Britain, however distasteful it may be 
to certain separatist gentlemen, who 
would like it to be otherwise. To 
mind it would be greatly to our 

age, as a people, to remain un
der that control and protection, In
definitely.

As matters now stand, we are prac
tically our own masters in all mat
ters that pertain to national and In
dividual liberty and happiness. At 
the same time we have the additional 
advantage of sheltering
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wings of the mother country, free 
from the fear of annexation by any 
country that might wish to annex 
Canada; the fear of the British lion 
is a great protection for us.

The main issue to be decided at the 
next election, whenever it may tome, 
should be—Separation or Confedera
tion. Those two words contain the 
present situation in one phrase. That 
should be the battle cry. Which is the 

policy can be shown by hlstorl- 
cts. When Great Britain was 

up among several kings, there 
tlnual strife, and national mis

ery. Directly the various parts were 
merged into one United Kingdom, 
civil war and Its blighting conse
quences ceased, and the country ever 
Since has marched along In the fore
front of civilisation and progress.

Then again, take the United States. 
Previous to Confederation, her pro
gress was slow, but since that event, 
she lias progressed by leaps and 
bounds; the same with Germany. 
Then look at our own history, when 
did the era of prosperity begin 
Canada? No one will dispute the 
that it commenced 
Now, If 
tion.

THE FIGHT IS ON.

All that makes lifeThe United States Senate on Saturday passed the 
The centre of interest now changes 

The tight is on. and by present indications 
As far as Canada is 

Is certain, the Government will

RELIABLE AND F
■ET»

St. John ai

{Reciprocity bill.
to Ottawa.
Will be a tight to a finish.
concerned, one thing
__ be permitted to force the Taft-Fieldiug Agreement
through Parliament |u defiance of the rights of the people 

entitled to be consulted on a measure of vital 
Since the

Is used.
USE nr AT HOME

FARBut the main
8t. John to Boston
St. John to Portlar

cal fa 
divided

Complete Wirelesswho are
importance to ail classes in the Dominion, 
day these far-reaching changes in the tariff were made 
public, the opposition have taken the reasonable ground 
that the Agreement ought not to be acted upon until 
the sense of the people had been obtained.
1er Government faces a solid and determined body of 
opponents who will not belie their convictions and are 
Strengthened in their attitude by the knowledge that 
they have the great majority of public sentiment In 
{Canada behind them.

The Opposition are further justified in their fight 
for the rights of the people by the knowledge that tile 
Taft-Fieldiug pact is a radical departure from the fixed 

For a dozen years Reciprocity

n Coastwise Boute 
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it costs no more •LAURIER’S IMPERIAL ATTITUDE.
The l^Ul-

When it was proposed at a colonial conference some 
years ago that the Dominions over the Seas should bear 
some share in the defence of the Empire to which they 
belonged. Sir Wilfrid Laurier objected, 
out that this would mean taxation without representation. 
Canada and the other Dominions would have to fight 
British battles without a voice In British policy, 
us to your councils" was his appeal, 
to mean that Canada was ready to share in the defence 
of the Empire If she might share in the councils of the 
Empire.

W. ait 8KXSEERD, MONTREAL, SOLS AGENT FOR CANADA.
and Pater- 

egotlated with 
United

the present reciprocity proposals with
out reference In any maimer or form 

o government of Great Britain.
In this you have the keynote to the 

whole situation. The people of Can
ada are to be led Into a treaty at the 
beck and call of Fielding and Pater
son, which cannot on sound principles 
be justified. If Fielding and Paterson 

Premier has done duty in England and throughout the and also Sir Wilfrid Laurier felt that 
realm, as a proof that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a patriotic jf was imperative such a deal should 
and devoted Mend of the Empire. The me...*.- of *5t*S5L TTOpodtlên? "Soîsb ’the 
Canada through the Premier has, been cited In many a government of Great Britain?

Any intelligent Canadian voter ran 
easily answer the question. The time 
has arrived when Cahadluns should 
look Into the honest requirements ot 
the situation and say whether they 
will be dragged into any negotiations 
against the best interests of the Dom
inion and Its people. I’anada has 
reached a stage when it is expedient 

the blind and partizan 
ipl to make the people of the 
nion of Canada "hewers of wood 

and drawers of wat 
This Will be the con 
considered measure 
people of Canada.

Every intelligent, elector In Canada, 
if lie has any regard at all for the 
maintenance in Canada of a loyal and 
firm connection with the British Em 
pire, should think well on how he 
casts his vote at the next general 
election.

He pointed son opened up. 
the government fering from paralysis. He was in the 

65th year of his age, and is survived 
by one brother, of Musquash, and two 
sisters in Western Canada. His 
eral will take place this afternoon 
from bis nephew’» residence, Milford.

James Johnston.
James Johnston, a life-long resident 

of this city, and a well known carpen
ter and builder, died on Saturday tbo 
22ml lust., after a long Illness. He 
leaves a wife, two sons, William In 
the States, J. C„ of the C. P. R., and 
a daughter, Mrs. Fred McCready. of 
New York; also a brother and sister, 
John, of this city, and Mrs. J. Barker 
of New York. The funeral wlU take 
place today at 2.30 to Fernhll! ceme
tery, from his late residence, 54 Elliot

changing room accommodation is be
ing added to the preparatory school 
at a Cost of about |5,000. The ewlm- 
ming bath Is being enlarged

States

"Call 
This was taken

and lra-
ved at a cost of about 12,000. All 

changes are made on the rec 
mendatlon of the principal. Henry 
Auden, M. A, and have the hearty 
support of the board of governors. It 
is believed that the changes will con
tribute greatly to the efficiency of the 
Institution.

the kn for 
fact

with Confederation, 
we must decide upon sépara- 

or confederation, surely we have 
here the proof which is the better 
policy to pursue. The motto tor Can
ada should be the old Latin one: ‘‘In 
Union Is Strength."

Tpolicy of the country, 
has not entered Into the plans of either political party. 
Canada has secured markets overseas, transportation 

bet'ii built with these We know how for years this phrase of the Dominionsystems East and West have 
markets In view and prosperity has followed the develop- 

The President of the United ScenicOBITUARY,ment of Empire trade 
States has declared that a reciprocal agreement with 
Canada will prevent the Imperial consolidation which a 
British preferential arrangement might effect, 
declared that Canada is at the parting of the ways. 
The issue Is not only new. but it is vital to the future 

Why should the Government refuse

It may be asked. With whom should 
we confederate, elnce we are already Mrs. R. E. Wllholt.
a Confederation. That Is true, but Her many friends In St. John and 
we are only one nation composed of elsewhere will read with regret an- 
several provinces; we should strive nouncement of the death of Mrs. R. E 
to attain a confederation of nations, Wllholt, at Stockton. California, on 
composed of those nations which have Friday last. Mrs. Wllholt had a large 
thé greatest measure of freedom and circle of relatives and friends here, 
civilization. Those nations are only and „i,e waa ufeed by them all for her 
to be found under the British Flag, gentle heart. Col. John Tilton, of Ot 
The time will come when we shall tswa, and Charles F. Tilton, of I^n- 
have to unite, either with the United caster, are brothers; Mrs. L. >.L Na 
States, or the British Empire. of Woodman’s Point, Is a sister, a

The natural tendency for nations, as there is a sister. Mrs. Robert Clark, In 
as Individuals, Is union. The Boston, and several other relatives in 

small atoms unite to form the globe, this vicinity. Mrs Wllholt was occes- 
the grains of sand unite to form the tonally a summer visitor to St. John, 
mighty rock. Drops of water com- and had ever a warm welcome from 
bine to form rivers and oceans. The her

unit# and form families; a com Dennis Daley,
binatton of familles form a commun Dennis Daley, an old resident of 
Ity, and so ihe thing goes on. Just In Musquash, passed away Saturday 
proportion to the wisdom we display morning at the residence of his neph- 
In forming a national combine, or mer- ew Thomas Daley. Milford. He had 
ger, an Imperial Federation, so will been an invalid for some years, suf- 
be the result. "For better, for worse."
While we have the choice of decision, 
let our choice tor our National destiny 
be the very best possible—Imperial 
Federation under the British Flag.

W. H. BRAMLEY.
Bath, N. B., July 20, 1911,
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company and many a leading article as an encouragement 
of the movement for the closer organization of the 
British nation.

But now the phrase Is obsolete, 
himself cast it on the scrap heap with many another 

his older declarations, 
just closed It was proposed that the colonies should 
hereafter be consulted before the Empire should be com
mitted to such agreements as the Declaration of London. 
Australia asked for such a consultation.
Minister approved the idea, 
to lead the opposition, 
conference was the Canadian Premier’s objection to such 
a consultation on the ground that if the colonies were 
consulted on foreign affairs they might have to share 
the responsibility in the event of war.

So Canada lias been placed by her Premier in this 
We will not share the burden of Imperial

tur
JO.!Sir Wilfrid hasof the Dominion, 

to allow the people to vote on it?
Liberal organs raise the cry that the Opposition are 

While the Opposition are anxious
Homeseekers* Excursion.

The Grand Trunk Railway has 1s- 
thorlzlng all

At* the conference which has
•‘obstructionists. ’ 
that the business of the session should proceed and that 
the West should have the full benefit of redistribution at 
the earliest possible date, the Government bar the way 
by their efforts to force Reciprocity through the House. 
On this point, the Opposition are not eager to escape 
the charge of obstruction

The Toronto News well expresses the attitude of 
the party when it says, in discussing the situation: "It 
‘•is understood that the intention of the Conservative 
"party is to prevent Parliamentary ratification of the 
“trade agreement until the country has bad an oppor
tunity to express its judgment in a general election. 
“The country knows that only by obstruction can rati 
••flcatlon be prevented. Nothing Is to be gained, there- 
“fore, by concealing the true character of the contest 
“or by denying that the ultimate object is to force an 
“appeal to the people. In preventing premature ratifica
tion of an agreement, which reverses the National 
•’policy under which the country has become powerful 
“and prosperous. Conservatives deserve gratitude and 

They need not shrink from the charge that 
la degree as they reta?d

sued a circular au 
in Canada to sell 
curslon tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is interesting Informa
tion tor those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911. 
Tlie Grand Trunk route Is the most 
interesting. taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can
ada, through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
two cities of Minneapolis and 8t. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents tor 
further particulars.

•gents
Homeseekers’ Ex

ige
Into call a halt ■v.

nd

er"The Foreign 
It was left to Sir Wilfrid 

The greatest surprise of the

to.for Uncle 8am. 
lienee If this in
ferred upon the
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position.
defence because we are not called to Imperial councils: 
we will not share in Imperial councils lest that should 
Involve a call to Imperial defence.—Vancouver News- 
Advertiser.

)Yours truly.
CANADIAN.

New Brunswick. July 20, 1911.

ASK YOUR 
GROCER FOR

There Is a sad want of unanimity on the part of 
Mr. Pugsley’s Reciprocity organs as to the attitude of 
the Conservatives at Ottawa. RECIPROCITY AT WASHINGTON.The Times denounces

tal Streithem as "obstructionists’’ and prophesies that as a result 
of their tactics the Government may have to go to 'he 
country before passing the Agreement, 
understands the situation the Conservatives are doing 
' heir best to force the Government to appeal to the 
people.
8‘mple fact Is that Conservatives fear Reciprocity as 
an election issue as they have feared no issue tor many 

There must be a screw loose somewhere.

Jan. 7, 1911.—Conference of Canadian 
and United States negotiators on 
reciprocity holds first meeting at 
Washington.

Jan. 22.—Official announcement made 
that negotiators have reached an 
understanding.

Jan. 26.- President Taft transmits 
message to congress accompanied 
by details of the reciprocity agree
ment.

Jan. 28.—The McCall bill (named 
from the chairman of the w 
and means committee in 1 

gress), embodying the agree- 
it, Is Introduced In house of 

referred to
ways and means committee.

1—McCall bill favorably re- 
orted.
14.—House of representatives 

passes tbi- bill.
Feb. 15.—Bill reaches senate and Is 

referred to finance committee, 
cli 4.—Term of the 61st 

without senate

March 4.—President Taft c 
«2nd congress in special 
tor April 4th to deal 
procily agreement.

April 4.—First 
congress. ^

April 5.—President
ApriM2.-| 

as the V 
chairman 
committee 
introduced 
back to the com

“applause.
“they are obstructionists.
“and obstruct the Taft policy they will be esteemed

As the Times
ST. JOHN TO 
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“and regarded throughout the Dominion." wTurning to the Telegraph, we read: "The
EVENTS IN PERSIA.

you'll Like

the Eiaipbr.
The sudden appearance of Mohammed All Mirza, the 

deposed Shah of Persia, in his former kingdom \brea?ens 
a revolutionary movement which may result in a setback 
to the reforms which are being carried out under the 

Asterbad, capital of the Province of

The editors had belter get together.

BARGAINS IN 3 LINES OF SHOES,-ays
61st

new government.
Esterbad, ha* declared for the deposed Shah, and the 
Deputy Governor of Hermans has sent his submission 
to Salar Ed Dowich, brother of the ex-Shah, who is 
at the head of the revolutionary faction in Kurdistan. 
Reports, however, indicate that disaffection is mostly 
confined to a few northern tribes who have risen in

representatives, and returnir
d.T piFor Seaside Lunches

TRY SANDWICHES WIDE WITH
IZZARD’S

MILK
BREAD

New $1.75 
Now $1.75 
Now 35 c.

Women's Patent Pumps, were $2.25, 
Women’s Patent Oxfords, were $2.25, . 
Child’s White Canvas Oxfords, Ivere 75c

SCC OUR WINDOWS

Fib. 1(Edmonton Journal.)
It must grieve those supporters of the Government 

who have had so much to say about the support which 
it lias been receiving over its trade policy from the 
organized farmers of the West to learn that the agricul-

^ P
Ft DOMINION ATI

rebellion
Mar congress 

i having 
bill.

tural unions of the Edmonton district held a meeting 
the other day to consider the advisability of placing a 
farmers' candidate in the field against the minister of the 
interior.

nee Rupert 
A Wharf dally at 7.< 
f at Digby with tra 
" returning arrive* 

days excepted.
A. C. CUF

Upon his deposition, two years ago, Mohammed All 
A pension was granted

8.8. Prlexpires
reached -------------------------------------- t

S/NCLA/R’S, 65 Brussels St. '
Mirza went to southern Russia, 
him by Persia, and it is said Russia agreed to restrain 
him from making any effort to overthrow the constitu
tional Government and also to prevent any uprising

Much to

a vote on
alls the 
session 

with reel-
Evidently something more in the way of ac-

An ideal food tor children.
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At

cession to the farmers' demands Is required than the 
government considers it has granted by its actions in 
playing into the part designed for It in Mr. Taft’s tariff 

Besides there are other things as well as

in his favor within the sphere of influence, 
the surprise of Europe he appeared lust winter in south- 

The chargé was then made that he met

meeting of the new 
IcCall bill Introduced New VegetablesMeatsIZZARD'S SCOTCH DlfTfTIC BAKERYprogramme, 

tariffs that the farmers are interested in.
era France.
a party of malcontents and that a conspiracy was formed 
to restore him to the throne, 
that he had received permission from Russia to make 
the journey on account of ill health, 
other European .resorts at Which lie appeared there were 

Representations were

Taft urges that 
congress pass the measure. 

Reciprocity bill, now know 
'nderwood

of the ways and means 
in the new congress), 
in house and referred

April 21.—Underwood bill passes 
house of representatives.

13.t- Finance committee of sen
ate, alter weeks of buffeting, re
ports the Underwood bill.

June 26.—Root amendment regarding 
pulp, which had passed the com
mittee, is rejected by the senate. 

22.—Senate passes the bill.

21 Hsmmond Street,'Phone 2278-22
New Potato•*
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Beete
Spinach, Lettuee
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Ontario Beef
Lamb
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Freeh Perk
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llq denied this and said
°th“(Calgary Herald.)

“Is anybody looking for a widow;
It’s a most deserving case."

Postmaster King has received a letter from a widow 
in Spokane asking him to place her amongst the men 
of the Canadian West. Any man under sixty and over 
sixteen will do. One with a little real estate would be 
preferred to one addicted to drink. Whiskers are not 
necessary nor is an automobile if the victim has a loving 
disposition. The widow has a certificate tor pic-making, 
and would like to assist In the development of the West.

bill (from
At the various

Dleimilar charges of -conspiracy, 
made to Russia in the matter, but unofficial reports say 
that Russia replied the exile was "merely a sick man" 
and that there was no reason to compel him to remain

m
âllWâ

6t home.
Under the regency of Nasr-ui-Mulk the Government 

has Just begun to make effective some of the reforms 
tor which the revolution of two years |ago 
threw Mohammed All Mirza and established a constltu- 

A stable Ministry

Withat over-
July

(Boston Post.)
Of course we all kuow that the sea serpent does 

really and truly exist and that he Is second cousin to 
the Jabberwock.
are "ecalrt" of the critter Is to tax credulity and betray 
the unveracîty of the whole statement.

Acuity with Great Britain over the protection of the see a good many worse things than sea serpents, on 
trade highways of southern Persia within the British occasion, and as a matter of fact if one were to be

sighted off 'tiunquit or Mackerel Cove, they would hustle 
out at once to get him for the exhibition money he

W. B. HOTHE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.tlonal Government was Undertaken, 
of men of some capability has been formed, and the

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
CHANGES IN STAFF.

finances of the country, which were among the serious 
problems of tbe new government ore In process 
of reorganization with the apparent support 
of both the Ministry and Parliameht. The reveut d<f-

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

At BARNES & CO., limited.

W. 8. Jackson Will Be Vice-Principal 
—More Accommodation 

Provided.
But to say that the Maine fishermen

) (Maine fishermen

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Ti Most Distinct Night Sign 
I tip Best Appearing Dav Sign 
■ BBV' Least Expensive te Operate

In preparation for the fall term a 
very «-tinsiderable reorganizatl 
the staff of Upper Canada College has 
been effected. W. 8. Jackson will be 
vice-principal 
W. McHugh 
tlcal master and head 
Heal department. J. F. Rosa, B. .... 
Toronto, will be second mathematical 

«1er. Mr. Ross is highly recommend- 
by Professer Baker, a former mas

ter of Upper Canada College, by Dean 
Pakenham. ot the faculty of educa
tion, and by the chairman of the 
Rldgetown education committee where

wv- ___» .. _ _ ... Seeea Mr. Ross acted as temporary principalWe do not keep tout cf tbe hlgh 8CtjooI. Miss Carr sue- 
Sell <-««1» MI*S Ardaih a. lady superin-

. _ - tendent of the main building. Miss
At Hrices Carr has lately been In charge

r\«Sa, CnmnnErfinn Epworth hospital. South Bend. Indl-
inat Utiy Lompeunon ana. 9he ie a graduate of Toronto and 

------ :--------- of Johns Hopkins, and sister of Dr.
Inspect Our Stock 
■nd Compere Value*

Fcsphere of Influence has been settled by the Government's 
promise of more effective police patrol.

The Persian Government may prove strong enough 
to put down tbe rebellion unless It is more extended Ilian 
the reports would Indicate. The loyalty of the Bak'i- 
tlarl, the best organized fighting men of the country Is 
assured, and the Minister of War threatens a vigor
ous campaign. There Is less Interest apparently in 
the rebellion Itself than In the backing that made It 
possible. That Is a matter which Great Britain, a 
loyal supporter in recent years of the Russian policy In 
Persia, may feel It incumbent upon herself to inquire 
Into.

and dean of residence, 
will be senior mathema- 

of the mathe
would represent. Lab

Exgl

A*
ST-JOHN SIGN CO. 

143'/a Prlnceee Street,
(Guelph Herald.)

Mr. Borden and his followers in opposing Recipro
city realize full well that the ratification of the agree
ment will necessarily mean future agreements, all tend
ing to complete commercial union. The opponents of 
Reciprocity In the United States are fully seized with 
this fact, and regard the struggle on In that country ak 
a struggle bet#een the principle ot protection and the 
principle of free trade.

«T

Diamonds
WA

i
of the DiI(London Free Preen.)

The list of candidates already nominated tor the 
Commons In Ontario shows that In the 86 constituencies 
there are as yet but twenty Conservative* and sixteen 
Liberals In tbe field, 
on in the near future there will be a season of boiling 
political activity getting the full complement of candi
dates in nomination, z

IN ULSTER.
!

Carr, head of the science department 
of Upper Canada College. J. L. Som
erville, recently dean ot residence In

Which Wa 
In ■ IX

The People, a London weekly, discussing the pros
pects of Home Rule tor Ireland, Intimates that the re
sistance on thé part of Ulster WH1 be something to be
reckoner with.

"At the back of the Constitutional crisis, as everyone
pmewa, w, tt. "«•ad

\

^^NsWaaal Dee® mmi
50c. •Should an election be brought

A. Poyas main building, becomes dean of 
residence in the preparatory school, 
and Miss Ardagb becomes lady sup
erintendent. Additional classroom and

:
W. B. tWatdMakeraBdJtw'fcr, 16 Mill Streetspectre of Home

■ ■I

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Welches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurse,’ Watolm.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jaweler* 

dl Kina Straet

Bl

UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

Current Comment

KA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Cana
pæ

EAST
S S

: : :
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MANCHESTER LINERSr PROBABLE NEW RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR TO U. S. AND WIFEHi■ CzFrom 
•t. John 
Aug 7 
Aug, 14 
Aug. 2S 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20

lere also take frelpht for 
Philadelphia with exception of Man- 
cheater engineer from St. John Aug. 
7, 1111.

July 14 
July 20 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21

Man. engineer 
Men. Mlllef 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Mill 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

r:>.
I ■DAILY ALMANAC. 

Monday, July 24, 1011.

sets..............

>w water............................
Atlantic Standard Time.

chor at the mouth of the harboran
At th<* time the dredge was In tow 
of a tug. and when It was seen that 

Ident was unavoidable the tow- 
which probably 

from doiug 
of the Iron 

were bent

m ■r ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Frl. July 28th 
Lake Che

mëii

Low

... ...5.04 a. m
... .7.56 p. m.

........... 10.09 a. m.
4 20 p. m.

Ing hawser was
prevented the 
frerloua damage. Bonn- 
plates of the Stonellfu r 
acd the rivets alerted out of p 
the collision on one end of the 
The damage done «01 not coat much, 
but it might have been worse.

MNo 'Z-:dredg.mplaln, Thure., Aug. 3rd. 
First Cabin.

BMPRBS8B»................................ 192.50
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKH CHAMPLAIN
■9 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.60.00

LAKE MANITOBA....................60.00
Second Cabin. 

3MPRESSBS. ., .

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
Acento. Bt. Jobe. N. B.9 I

Arrived Saturday July 22. 
Btmr Romsdal (Nor.). 2028. Molson

from Stockton Springs. Maine, partly 
loaded wltp spool wood to tintish load
ing here with deals. W. M. MacKey 
(before reported).

e e*_____ a Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656. Allan,
f\ MeamcrAllg. from Boston via Eastport and sailed
A Steamer Sept. 30 •t„T p ™ f" Boston direct.

. ... , . prB1 y Coastwise—Scbrs Glenara. «2.
And Monthly Thereafter. Black. St. Martins; Alma. 70.

. i . Apple River; Havelock, 33, James.
r or space, etc., apply to fishing and cld; Dora. 63. Canning.

WIUIAM THOMSON SCO £L.y ,luly a.
Agents, St John, N. B. Strar Kanawha. 2488. Heilman.

London via Halifax, \Vm. The 
, general cargo.
Valludu (Nor.) 
rmouth. N. 8.. maste 
the St. John and B

From Schr K. M. Roberts. 322. Grundmark, 
ii° « from Cnrrabelle. Florida. K. C. Elkin, 
JAu 3 w,lh pltch Plne lumber for Joseph A. 

dates sub- Uke,Jr-

. 63.76
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Ceirmiaaton. 
n teamers

- Angcnora. 2094. W. M. MacKay 
Oageld, 898, John E Moore and Co. 
Eraodlo, 1726, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Romsdale, 872, W. M. MacKay. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm. Thomson A

HAVANA DIRECTThird Cabin.
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boat*............
W. II. HOWARD. D.PJI.LC.PK.

at. John, n. a

. .. . IIS 

............80.00r \

i ■
■Ii BfflüNeves, Co.

Urko Mendl, 2100, J. T. Knight A

Barks.
Emma K. Smith. 371. A W. Adams
Proven. 252. W. M. MacKay.

Schooners
Abble C. Stubbs. 295. V.
Almeda Willey. 490, Johu ,
Arthur .1. Parker, 118, J. W. 
Brookline, 485, Aid re w 
Calabria. 451, J. Splan • A Co.
D. W.U., 96, A. W. Adams.
E. M. Roberts, 322, R. C. Elkin.
E. Merrlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 1457, F C Beatteay.

rry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary. 
Melba. 388, R C Elkin 
Orozlmbo, 124, A. W. A J ims.

120. D. J. Purdy.
per. 160, A. W. Adams. 
Peter Mclni

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.

Pythla, Glasgow, July IS

Glendo 
Attila,

* •
Co.

■
omsouRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St* John and Boston
FARES:

8t. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equlp-

and Co. 
Stmr

to go on 
N. 8.

W. Adams.
E. Moure. 
McAlary. 

Malcolm.
Furness Line 65, Gesner, 

pf, ballast, 
rldgetowu.

$6.00

London 
July 9 
July 15 
and
,,c.\_______

Imlted
gara.

$5.50 Steamer 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

fortnightly thereafter, 
to change.

have accemmedatlon for 
of saloon paseen-

IE Coastwise Route-Leaves 8t. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 

d Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
end Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m . and Portland at 

. for Lubec, Eastport and

Schr T. W. Cooper. 150 Smith, from 
Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Sailed Saturday.
WM. THOMSON * CO Sclir l.»wsou. 274. Dlion for Advo- 
Agenta. St. John. N. B ' ate, J. W. Smith, halllat, to load ptl- 

Ing for New York.

llu

land a I

SjtT." W* Coo 

Tay, 124, aJCANADA. M. and. Menue. Georges DakhmetetLr. uu
Bt. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
f.00 p. m., Tuesdays. Fridays and 
Baturdaya for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, 
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, 
and Thursdays for St. John

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent, St. John. N. B.

Donaldson Line Dominion Ports.
Halifax, July 21.—Ard. Schr There

sa, from New Ixmdon, Co 
Heatl 

Arthur 
Quebec,

He was in the 
and Is survived 
squash, and two 
nada. His fun- 
this afternoon 
ildence, Milford.

Ife-long resident 
1 known carpen- 
»n Saturday tbo 
ng Illness. He 
91)8, William in 
le C. P. R.. and 
d McCready. of 
ither and sister, 

Mrs. J. Barker 
jneral will take 
i Fernhill cerne- 
ldence, 64 Elliot

It la reported in cable despatches from 8L Petersburg that Mods. Georges 
Bakhmeteff, formerly Ambassador to Japan, Is to succeed Bsron Rosen as Ru» 
■la’s representative at Washington. Baron Rosen probably will be given a seal 
in the Council of the Empire.

sld.BETWEEN tBos 
Mondays 
direct.

gouche, July 20.- 
M. Gibson for Boston.

July 21— Ard. Stmr Corsl-

Sld.—Stmr Victorian, Liverpool. 
Bridgewater, N. 8., July 18.— Cld. 

Ralph M. Hayward, French. New

vey, Baltimore, 
Barbados. Ma;

, June 16.
y 30.MONTREAL AND GLASGOWk

MODERATE RATE SERVICE Dr. Hamilton Followed Nature’s Plan
HOTELS. SATURDAY’S

LACROSSE
No physician was more successful 

In treating stomach »ud liver troubles 
than Hr. Hamilton. He avoided harsh 

dietues and produced a wonderful 
of vegetable composition that al

ly- cures. Dr. Hamilton s Pills are 
ted for promptly curing billlousuess. 

sick headaches, constipation and sto
mach trouble disorder They work 
like a charm—very mild—yet search
ing and health-giving 
a better tonic laxativ
IdH
be convinced, 26c. at all

asgow Montreal Schr

M •..■•irr.:.;:"<<*>«.. 2^. b^
Aug.”'. : Cmm",™.".:*!» « ”*v5mou"h, Jul^Zl.-cld. Norweel.n

Aug. 19. . .8.8. Ath.nl. . .Sept 2 bark Corcetadu. Edwanl.un.
Cabin rat.. $47.50 and upward.; *71.000 feet lumber, Bailla Blanca. 
Third Class, Eastbound, $29.00; Pre
paid; Westbound, $30.00.

Victoria.

Scenic Route pin T L Good, 
Geo

J Buchanan. Halifax;
Fredericton; T M Wright, do; 
Bent-on, Montreal; R tl Allan, Wood- 
stock ; P L Alexander. Brownvllle 
Jet; R A Clock, St John: Miss G H 
Phllps, St John ; J W Hoyt. Me Adam; 
A J Webster, Shedlae; F C McConnell, 

in; W M Queen, St John; W h 
and wife, Boston; F H Prescott 

; J B Moran and wife. New 
Misa R G Jacobs, Philadelphia: 

l Jacobs, do; Miss E V Jacob**, 
e. New York: 
Webster, do;

■■aar

with noTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayawater at 6. 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16, 9.30 a. in.; 2.30,
at 6.30, 7.00 
and 7.45 p.

British Porte.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd. Bordeaux, July 19 —Ard Stmr Man- 

Agents St. John, N. B. cheater Port. Stott, New Orleans via

Toronto. July 22.—The Toronto 
Lacrosse team showed that they ate a 
fine twelve on their own field by de
feating Nationals of Montreal, last 
year's National Lacrosse Union cham
pions, today by a score of 8 to 5. This 
knocks the French Canadians out of 
first place In the N. L. U. standing, 
which they have been ocupylng Jointly 
with Montreal and Tecumseh. ami 
ties them with their victors for sec
ond. each having now lost two games 

Cornwall, Ont., July 22. The Corn
wall team gave the Toronto Tecumseh 
a hard game of lacrosse today, but 
finally went down to defeat. 5 to 3. 
It was one of t he best games seen 
here for sonic time. The result leaver 
Tecumseh tied with tin- Montreal 
team for first place, each having lost 
one game.

. Xu wher 
e be foun>d t

St Job 
Pratt : 
Boston 
York: 
Miss A I

Ur. Hamilton's Pills Try them and 
dealers.

5 00
fcBd 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. in., 3.15, 6.45

Preston. July 19.—Ard. Stmr Boom 
berg (Dutch) Scheltema, New Rich- 

nd. N B.
pool, July 

Champlain, Montreal.
Troon. July 19.— Sld. Stmr Helmer. 

Morch, Newcastle, N. B.
Turks Island. July 20.—Sld. bark 

Abeona, Providence.
Cork, July 19.- -Stmr Vestmandred,

aw. July 19.—Sld Stmr News, 
Sle, N. B.

Larne. Harbor. July 
Carl (Nor.) Miramlchl.

Excursion. 
Railway has Is- 
rlzlng all TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSAMUSEMENTS. do; H N Grove and wlf 

C.eo c Flthugh, do; J K 
A S Moore. Sussex; Miss May 
Miss F Israel, Mrs D 
Ollnet, H P Voopey,
Conaut, John Gay. J W Jordon.
York; Miss Rita Faugrive, Hanill._... 
Miss E Robinson, Toronto; Miss Jessie 
Lanceley, Toronto; W E Benson, Chat
ham; .1 W Moody, Berlin ; J K Flem 
ing. Hurtlund; V 11 Parker, Moose 
Jaw: .1 G Likely, St John; J Armour, 
St John.

H. M. Cutten, F. C. Park. Boston ; 
E. L. Philya. Halifax; P. H. Simms. E. 
H. Edwards and wife. D. B. Donald! 
Toronto; F. V. Munich. Ottawa; H. 
Wurst and wife. Elyria. Ohio; J. II. 
Dougall, Montreal; Mrs. E. Snyder. 
Mrs. .1 M. Mlimeys. New York City : 
Miss V. C. Macmillan. Mrs. C. A.

wn. Providence: J. H. Bennett. 
Soo, Ont.; J. P. Clair, Boston; Mrs 
W. M. Saunders. Miss M. Saunders, 
Hyde Paik: J. D. McLaughlin. Perth; 
M. Lodge. Moncton: V. B. Kelly, 14. 
G Betts. New York; A. H. Downs, 

n. Eng.; X. J. Murphy, Boston. 
Richardson, Leominster: J. B. 

Musel. Winthrop: G. Miller and wife. 
J. A. Bush and wife. Miss Balcom. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Nevlns, New York : W. S. 
Kilt on. son and two daughters, Wor
cester: E. W. Cubbidge. Savannah;
G. P. Towell. yff F. Colleany, M. Sulli
van Jas. Molr. J. Kelly and wife. A.
H. Page, R. W. Fitts. Boston 

gory, M. D.. Buffalo: \V.
I 'ormtck, L. ^McTIght. New York : L. 
H. Greenwood and wife, Gardner; G. 
H Linton. Boston: P. <’. Farrell, 
Worcester. Miss H. Tweedie. Moncton 
B. W. Stanley, Waltham; L. Dod 
Auburndale: G. S. Wlllman and w

Gertrude Dudley has made a decided Mississippi: Mr. and Mrs c. W. Eaton 
Impression upon St John people w ho Haverhill ; W. K. Stothail, Malden : 
are competent judges of good music R. w. Holmes. W. H. Phllps, Worces- 
At one of the matinees a few days ter; A. R. Woodman. Malden : A. K 
ago Miss Dudley sang Bartlett's Gates and wife. Chelsey: Mr. and 
"Dreams" at the i--guest of a number .1. F. Cullman. Jr.. S Lewisohn and 
of her admirers, who had not had an alet. A. Vohin. New York; Mrs. H. 
opportunity to h*ar this beautiful D. Tweedie. Centreville; F M. Jobn- 
soug; a member of the party, a local son. J S. Bow banks. Toronto; G. P. 
singer of note, remarked that he con Balfre. H P Timmerman. J W
aidered her voice to be the finest that Llmorgls. Montreal : A. G. Yot: 
had been heard in his city for a long Boston: W. 11. Hurdley. Montn

Miss Dud I* y will be listened (Billes. Toronto : .1. G. Set'** and 
•day in "l-a Bev wife and child. Montreal H H.

iht Opera "Jocelyn." Murchle, F. W. Young. St. Stephen : 
y will slug. “When the Mrs. .1 Neill. Fredericton: H W. 
The Heather." Fiieston, New York;

Especially tin*- liotoplays will be Halifax, 
offered "Bertie-- Reformation." a Lit-
bln comedy : 'T: " in* His U>ve.- » j E Roe,rs. Amberel : 2 Carneen.

asrspli story „I a newepaper man Q„,pvl , ,. Wlilr klmm. Montreal: M
who Is pul to a -'inn** teal, also an B„tl,.r , sharklev. A Finnemore, II
other excellent drama pletWe. ihe ttile finnemore J Hurley. Wm Mal" M 
or which will U. auneed later. The c oilman. .1 Farrell. I
orclieatra will pin l*oet ind 1-eaaauV Kvrelei „ K Hr atop St Stephen. I 
overture: -Skate walla; "Altar of Tlu, , Tr„, s alloa. I. W i nker. 
Hose»- walla. II» Secret inter Boa,.,a Mr and Mrs XV S Willis. I hi
mezzo : -A on. ., Party ras-time: ,a..„ A ,, „eai and family. Boston:
-You've Hot th- .trees Number. Bu. „ , M j „ Bru
The Might CHI' two-step; "Belle,a" fall* Sbedia. ; Ml»»
reverie. t yrU Bruneau. Quebec: .

k. Providence; l> L Winchester.
1rs H M Mallet. New 

York : .1 A Wright. Toronto; Wm Tay
lor Halifax: W S Me Cart. Eas 
Aiui>s .1 l-uwi»*me. Montreal; M 
I. McFarland. Su^tex 

, j B McLare

agents 
tmeseekers' Ex- 
Ints in Western 

ng informa* 
î to take ad van- 
ions on certain 
ieptember, 1911. 
Lite Is the most 

a passenger 
l centres of Can- 
and thence Via 

'hlvugo and the 
a polls and St. 
runk agents for

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
$L m., 2.30 and C.1G p. m. Returning 
»t 9.46 and .11.16 a. m., 6 aud 7 p.

21.—Sld. Stmr l,ake

W Bulns, Miss 
M D Morton, E K 

New

MADAME LABADIE WILL
PROVIDE A RARE TREAT.

Is In store 
in St. John

PLEASE ADD TO
to. YOUR DIRECTORIES.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent rare qualiiy 
dramatic art

appearance of Madame La 
Aug. 3rd, at the Opera House 

r the bene
fit of the Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis.

Madame I .abadie's press notices 
speak In the highest terms of the ex- 

F i Pnrt qulslte quality of her work, the cri-
, , „ . . _ . tics unanimously prone uuce her to be

Philadelphia, July -0. Ard. Schr an ftrnHt of Hiraardiiury powers.
R®ya* Drury, from 8t John. The following Is au excerpt from a

Sld. list. Stmr llurlse)wood, for In- revjew whl<-h appeared in the Daily 
gramport, N. S. _* Province, after h**r appearance in Van

^,eWrhy.or*r' ‘V1 y "L Ar^-stmr Tan' couver, B. O., last September "Ma-
agra. Dalton, from Sagua aud Matan- dame Labadil. (aU hold 
zas with sugar. spellbound wlttn.ur apparently making

Schr L. A. Sabean from Belize, Hoa- any part|culur effort to do so. As a 
duFa®- _ , ,,, _ „ _ „ fact It is pleasanter to listen to Ma

f Id.—Schr W. S. M. Bentley, Wolf- dam(. i,abadle’s inter 
watch the various

Sld. Stmr Minister Delbeke (Belg.) their parts for sh** has a very wonder- 
for Dalhousie ful method. There is never the slight-

3t. Lucia, July 20^—Bid. Stmr Him- esl doubt as to which character Is 
era, Bennett (from Rio Janeiro), Phil- speaking and she succeeds In Impart 
adelphlu. . _ „ ing to the tone <’! her voice the ehar-

Boston, July 21.—Ard Stmr Ross- arter 0f each Individual. The fidelity 
Loulsburg, N. S. and cld. to re- with which Madame Labadie drew the 

likeness of the ch.uacters and kept 
each one, as it were, apart from the 

was amazing. It was as if the 
cast were played by 

wh

A treat ot 
for lovers of 
with the
badie. on 
under the auspices and fc

Roth 37 —Armstrong, T. E. G.,
res.. Rothesay.

Main 409-41—Cigar Box. The, .1. Syd
ney Isaacs, Prop , 197 I’nion.

36-31—Donovan, T„ grocer. 2' 
Queen, number changed fro 
West 5-31 to West :;*5-31.

Main 1329 —Edward Hotel. 17 
King Square

Main 2206-31—Hum Sam. res. :.4 Mill. 
Main 1155-31—Hamilton, Mrs.. George, 

res. 11U Charlotte.
West 147-31—Kai 

Lowell, W.
Main 2382-31—McLeod, Kenneth, res. 

98 Pond.
Mam 1414-32—McGrath. Miss X . Hair 

Dressing, etc., 124 Charlotte.
- -Prescott, Mrs. G. K.. 

res. 19 Coburg.
West 125-11—Sewerage Dept., Main 

street, Fatrville.
Main 1333-12—Saunde 

David, number 
Main 2:179-11 to Main 1333-12 

New York, X. Y.. July 22.—The first West 300-52 Wilson. S. K„ res. Man-
awagonisli road.

Phone. 228.

ir Sydney, C. 

DalhouFICKFORO 8 BLACK UNE 2V3 ’West
8.—Ard. bark

•T. JOHN, N. TO DEMERARA.

8. 6. Oca 
muda, St 
Trinidad.

S. 6. Oru

ime Mils July 13 for Ben- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

Oemerara.
re aalla AUf. S for Ben- 

St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

}
THE HALIFAX 

MOTOR BOAT 
RACE STARTS

James E., res.
E.gUBb

Trinidad, Damerars. 
r For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON JL CO« Agents 
s St. John. N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.

ES
an audience

Ur.'
Main 1855Watches prelation than to 

( haraidtera frilayi

shss. A., res. 1 St. 
angc-d from

rs,
chBT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings.
Me

A. Ar
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:
Ing alternate days,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving 
returnlno Moi

IF8 and probably the most important 
ocean motor race of the 
ern waters will

lay at a:30 a.m„ return- 
days, making SPECIAL 

Ing to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m„ and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Btmr. Slncei 
Tues, Thure. 
for Cole's 
landings,
Warehouse

lU8°d.

(and anchored 
Perth Amb 

Schr Conrad ! 
for an eastern port.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 21 — 
Ard. Schrs Ella M. Storer. South Am
boy for Camden, Me. (lost foresail 1 ; 
Caroline Gray, Elizabethport for St 
John, X. H.; John L. Treat, Port Read
ing for Halifax.

year in east- 
start this afternoon 

cn a course from Gravesend Bay, to 
Halifax. Emir -ÿAw York boats will 
compete for the rewards offered by 
Commodore Wm R. Hearst, of the Nu- boats except Mr. Dm 11 whose craft 
tlonal Yacht Club, first prize being will be handled by Capf. Geo. Robin* 
$1.000 in cash, and a trophy of the sen, who two years ago took his bride 
same value, and se<*cnd prize $500 In on a motorboat hoi • > moon n ip to 
cash and a $500 trophy. Tin- entries. Bermuda. The start is <--t for 2.10 
with their owners and time allowance p. m. and all the coni estants will lie

ether. While the rate is 
the Royal Nova S< o- 
<111 has announced Its 

rize for a re-

F. J. NISBET.
Local Manager.21st, ship Erne. Buenos Ayres 

below Boston light), 
oy, N. J„ July 20.—Ard 
S.. New York to load coal

July 22, 1911.others.

ers and actresses, ,md by 
Madame Labadie is able 10 
character- so perfectly It 
very difficult to say. It was a splen
did demonstration of a very high form

SHOES star act- 
at means 

color each 
would be

K RO
cennes will leave St. John J. A.

Me-Greand Saturday at 10 a.m., ! 
Island and Intermediate 

returning alternate daye. 
open daily until 6 p. m. ; 

D. J. PURDY, Manager.aw $1.75 
ow $1.75 
4>w 35 c.

*e- are: sent away tog-
,Ie- Tramp, II. S. Duel I. scratch : Caro- to Halifax only. 

Une, M. F. Dennis 10.ol.29: Eronel. tia Yacht Squadr 
Samuel Cochrane. 16.21.1

Nickel.

DOMINION MC RAILWAY ; 9h„ to,
aud the Ottawa Capitals, two of the Buenos Ayres, July 17, lat 38 17, Ion

nee Rupert leaves Reed’s Point I weakest teams In ihe National La- 55 45. 
i Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., connecting ! crosse Union, battled today for the 
f at Dlgby with trains East and West* | cellar position The Capitals 
\ returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun-j the place by losing the game

days excepted. ! Shamrocks winning out In the
A. C. CURRIE, Agent - half.

Snapshot intention of offering a pi 
HI., .1. It. Lindeman. 16 54 IS. un. race, and all the boats nv.

All the owners will sail their own this contest. The distance Ik 553
34.1

8.8. Prl

7 to ’!'. Notice to Mariners.

8/S St. Boston, July 19 —Boston harbor— 
second Vaatle Kock* gas

spar marker to be 
tlnued about July 
dredging operations, 
as soon as practicable.

buoy No. 9A and 
temporarily dlscon- 

20 to facilitate 
will be replaced 'âh

stables to with pleasure 
ceuse" from 
Harry Dudle 
Bloom Is On

Reports and Disasters.
Turks Island. July 20. -Bark Abeona 

before reported having put back 
this port leaking, discharged 5, 
bushels of salt, had her leak stopped 
and sailed today for lTovidence.

London. July 21. Brltlsli bark St. 
Croix. Hatfield, from I’hlladelphla. dis
charging at Pay.<andu, found part of 
her i argo damaged by sea water. 

Kingston. Jam.. July 21- British 
Bartholdi, from Mobile for this 

port. b«‘for<* reported going aground 
while entering the harbor, was floated 
last night by v. reeking tug Premier. 
She was not damaged.

>• H. H. Blieh.to
000

Dufferin.
I

Vit’■iHpm

ttuee
Schrliartqtte Sts

►71 ce, Portland; Miss 
Hazel Tait. Shed- 

T Con-
Shipplng Notes.

Furness line steamship Kanawha. 
Captain Kellman. arrived last even
ing from Ixmdou via Halifax with a 
general cargo.

FOLD. Mrs T V Strong. X
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

A
-iss H 

E C Phipps. To-
rage loan ; dec iromo. n »i< i.«iru, Moncton; G B 
lac. $4,9I6.U00 1 McKay. Sussex : C H Carter. Toronto; 

Deoosi;< de. c G Fraser. Pun>boro. C L) Meckel.
' R<»ton Mr and Mrs H O DuBois, Miss 

s W

) By direct private wire a to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.( WANTED British schooner E. M. Roberts, j r,-arln_ .....

cargo of pitch pine lumber. H.0M.0W. I,
„ , . 1 u ■* i ''.247.80UThe Norwegian steamship Romsdal. |QC tg,6o6.00u T-nder» ...............

Captain NeUon. arrived lit port Depoalt, <l«c. |»,u7».iHie. Rewr.c
urday at noon to hnlsh loading : «7 7$ig 45g
deals for Great Britain. The 8te**® Bank statemei; is favorable 
er is partly loaded with spool wood 
put on board at Stockton Springs,,
Maine.

The keel has been laid In the yard 
of W. (\ McKay £ Son, at Shelburne, 
of a 140 ton schooner for Captain 
Hackman, of Kiverport, Lunenburg
county.

Saturday New York Herald says:—
Steamer Daphne 
ed las

cargo of laths ever'brought to 
port. There are on board 62.926 
bundles, each bundle containing 100 
laths.

I
e loan <le<

uepos
Inc. $7Farm

Laborers
Excursion

,7H C DuBois. New York. Mrs 
hite. Miss Eleanor Wit Gey. X .1. A 

Young. Boston : M McCormick, 
ti. H P Houghton. Amherst. 
\\ R Huson Bangor; M H 

Boston : L Bla< k. Roy Lavin 
ret Black, Miss Marlon

,»ou. Spe« ie 
det $937.000•y. Rests

erent Styles UNLIMITED
Number of Helpers

Mont tu

I x»t hr up. 
MLs Margai 
Black. St Stid.

GREATEST CROP
IN CANADA’S HISTORY

One In Seven Called by Consumption.
ad.fi;1 ptaKUe Indeed when you

ttle cold

A dread/u1 ptamie Ind* 
consid- r that in incipient 
be «-ured. Take care of th 
before it becomes a big one. When 
the throat Is sore and it hurts to ex
pand your chest, rub in Xervllhn 
Immed.ately apply «ne of Pol 
Nervi Une Porous Plasters. Pain and 
lightness are at once relieved. In-

stag 
ie itWATCH

FOR

DATE
Which Wa Be Announced 

In a Day or Two

MORE WORK. MORE HELP tNor). which arriv- 
t night from Bay of Chaleur, has 
ml what is said to be the largest 

thisHARVESTERS
GET READY

graduallyr r and fatal illness 
Nervillne Plasters act as a\ nt over the seal of pain 

and as an exterior application in cur
ing colds in the muscles, in pleurisy 
aud headaches they hav. uo equal. 
Keep these remedies right In your

counter irrita

VWhile the Dominion dredge W. 8. 
Fielding was coming Into port last 
Fridav evening during a dense fog. | 
she collided with the Stooelifter at

xj
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon 

Lard 
Cooked Pigs’ feet 
Cooked Hams

Breakfast 
y Short Roll

Pails 
1 20s

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

ÇCondition
means everything to the Hunter 
and hie Owner. A Horse roughly or 
badly done Is never up to the mark 
or able to do hard work over hea-

3 lbs. of

Moiassine 
Meal
a day will make all the difference 
between fitness aud unfitness. It 

keep Hunters and Hacks In 
fit and hard condition throughout 
the Season, and will

Prevent and Eradicate 
Worms and Paraeites.

Kill

After a hard day’s run banters will 
take their feed readily it Moiassine 
Meal Is added. It makes Horses' 
Coats glo 
Drugs or

say wiibout the use of 
Medicines.

MADE IN ENGLAND.

Sold by

L. C. PRIME COMPANY, LTD.
8t. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.

Mercantile Marine

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. nt head 
of navlgctlon on Bale Chaleur» with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON 
TEMISC 
for QUA 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCT», from BAIE CHAL
EURS and H ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
traîne e? th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès» train, 
with superior aecommod 
passengers, Is new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there In also a regu
lar accommodation craln carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way ea alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I. 191L

for ED-
and points 

OUATA RAILWAY, also 
kND FALLS, ANDOVER.

atlon for

X/

ST. ANDREWS
“A Perfect Health ltesort”

ATMC

ALGONQUIN
OR

THE “INN”

HOME
AWAY
FROM
HOME

Write for Beautifully Illustrated Booklet.
D.P>. C.P. R.. »T JOHN, N BW. B.

m
THE

SHAPE
OF

THE
BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

MÇ CALLUS
0

WHISKY
is as distinctive as 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Scotch.**

is=2l

A

20
-ETS

!x

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS Jfv
\SH kion^J .. .*

CANADIAN
PAC! FI

EAST ERN
S S .CO

•n-rrrrfT^
11^1 IV l*

4

3»

I
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FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

fini Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds BACHES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MARKET FOUND A 
LOW LEVEL ON 

SATURDAY

Due July let, 195S.
Denomination 11.000, $500 and S100 

O. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B.

WEEKLY NMMIM Fwrelahed »> Meat. WWW C. Macklatoall W« Cs,
* Wwtewl link iwui. Ml WWk WA M. >Wk *■

a. cwiii cwm)
A” ÇWPW..............................
A». Em Suffer........................
a™ c»r «fell r*n..........................
Am Cotton oil...............................................
A” 2- »»<>*•*.........................................

nod ■M...............

«felt. fenJ Olitfe.'.".; V

Canadian Partie Railway. .'
Chaa and Ohio...........  .
Chle. and St. Paul.:: U
Col. Fuel and Iran...........
Chino .. .
Con. Gas...
Del. and Hud...
Denver and r. q.............
«c*N»r Wd..'./ ;; ; ::....

Or Nor. Or......
Illlnotn Central..
lot. Met............................ .
Loul, and Naah...
Laklfh Valley.. .
N.vade Con...............
Knnaaa dty So..................■
Ml»a. Pncieo...................................
National Lead...............................

oÆÏÏ'ïm.
Nor and Weal..". V,
Pac. Mall.....................

Peopie a Gaè. .*.* !.
Pr Steel Car............
Reading.........................
Rep. Ii and Steel..
Rock Island................
So. Paul do.................
3oo.................................
Scuth. Railway... .
Tex.
I’tah Copper............ .... .
futon Pacific..................
Vnlted States Rubber..
Vuitcd State» Steel... V.
Virginia Vbvui................................

Total sales-168,100.

REVIEWPhone. M IMS M*4S9% «Mi
M%HHMU

MUTHU
13S%
113%
109%

81
245%

128%

MU
1S«U
11S-.
1M\The Sun life 130 Naw York. JOne of our correspondents aet 

from Newton. Kansas, a copy of 
resolutions, which he advises us weve 
recent lx passed by the Real Estate 
Exchange ut that town. These show 
that the thinking business men of the 
Southwest .h. beginning 
slgua of losing sympathy 
policy of the legislators In ma 
the Western and Southwestern a 
who are driving capital and eatorpi 
out of their borders. The résolution» 
breathe the business sanity of the 
East a ltd might easily In» blamed on 
to Wall street. They are as follows:

uly 22.—The net results 
of operations oti^he Stock Exchange 
tod.y must li.lv proved disappoint* 
ing to those who expected a continu- 

or yesterday's late upward 
movement. Prices at the outset were 

higher. with especl.tl 
in Union Pacific and a few 

spéculai I ve leader», but the 
market soon flattened out on a raedl- 
um of trading and the bull party 
doubtless thought It unprofitable to 
press its advantage further At all 
events before the end of th 
session, initial gains had given way 
to fractional recessions, eave In the 
case of a few obscure stocks, whose 
advance failed to excite Interest.

On the recession Union Pacific fell 
a point, after having advanced to 192 
3 S. its high price, of the year. Am
erican Smelting was oue of the etrong- 

mg the Industriale In 
the first hour, demand tor this Issue 
apparently having been stimulated by 
the report that the federal In vestige 
lion of the company had failed to dis 
vloee damaging information, Vanail- 
ian Pacific, which has been conspic
uous by reason of the rapidity of Its 
advance recently, fell with the gen- 

I market, losing a point. The 
oval traction Issues, so prominent 
miller in the week, were neglected. 
Europe sold about 8,000 shares in thld 
market, and houses with Ixutdon 
nevtlons say that there are some in
creased uneasiness over the Morocco 
situation. It Is probable, however, 
that London selling was due chiefly 
to the fait that prices In this market 
were established at higher levels 
thau In London In the early part of 
the day. The iaohdon selling was a 
factor In weakening the local market, 
although the determining Influence In 

to be liquida

een aggros

113
109k

83 S*3^
245 V.,88246-, a inv

Assurance Co. of Canada 32%11%
12Vto enow 

with the 
nv
dates, 

rise

generally■* y
m
*%

IS"'.,

iiii«%
iiü.

ippart yeu In aid ape a* lee* 
after >.ur family If yea era pro 

lluraly taka» may. » wW 
•rat you eemperatlvrtp

little tacit

win of

iiiii

is?5
111 e brief6000

145%
17%

152%
174%

146present hysteria, 
over the management of corporations, 
is retarding the general growth and 
business of the country, by reason of 
the animosity and bitterness vnueu 
deled towards railroad corporations 
i which are the \elns and arteries 
which gixe life to trade and develop- 

! menu, hindering them in the matvute 
ment ut their business and causing 

estât from further exton-

145%
17%

162%
175—

Tin--wAssets ever IM.tOOJMB 

Q. C. JORDAN. Manager far N. &
U%

162%
175%

19%13%19%
36%35%15%

6o>

A- C. SMITH & CO.
10%50% 

66%' 
108% .

66% 108% eSt *tOCk8
100 n

46‘v46%46%
134%134134

108%
them to d
sions of their facilities.

He it Resolved : By the Real Es
tate Exchange of New ton. 
that It I» the sense of this 
that tl.e present attitude of numerous 
newspaper» and periodical* t xvulcn 
seek to build up their circulations, by 

_ m intlamfng the public mind against-rail
-\illlTf>2>nC road voi1 potations), is Injuring the belt 
lYI III I interests of the country at large, of

,nd of every coin-
u— ULtrihorr» e—ilmunlty dependent upon railroad turns-
(CitOlCB Willie MKlGlingS ■no portât loll, and Is menacing the bust

Ura.Uaakian.tc nn k.nd Ul-S Interests Of the gt'CHt hod.V Of
Mirutooa uacs now on nano business men. Who are the main suo-

. port of t he press.
! Resolved: That In the opinion of 

Tsleghonee West Ml and West IV ih^ body, the Newton. Kansas: that
U>rnT PT 'IMIll II n 11 Is the sense of this meeting, tliat
WrSI h . |HM N K State needs more and better transport-
null* Ul. tuilll 11 Um ,lt|ou flu 111,1,.*. Instemi of bandU up

ping those already in exlsteii. • and 
that Instead of legislation th.v x- 111 
prevent these vorporatlons from mak
ing such improvements, 

i ment, consistent with 
judgment, si

' , veut transportation lines, that
IVy>

WHOLESALE 108%
3V

125%
30

125%Kansas:
meeting.

125%

Hay, Oats
ÜTÜ 15»’ "

'ii"188
ii*;,
*83 v4 

1M% 
142%

.and— •*r
124%
142%

11%33%the State of Kansas a 3 I
nud Pac.... 20%29%20

49%49%It)
191%192% 191V*
41%41%41%

60% 80%80%

by non-resideuts, thus cutting out 
double taxation, 
terly complained of.
Possibilities In Beneficial Law-Mak-

It Is strange that In as enlighten
ed a community ns this, so drastic a 
driver out of capital as this Inherit 

e tux law should have been ullow- 
to pass, i.r our legislators

the best Interests of the 
slate they could make a paradise for 
capital and enterprise, of New York 
stute by lenient laWs. which would 
foster utul protect all legitimate bus
iness Interests, removing the burdens 
from tapltul until the smallest mini
mum if taxation. If any at all, bore 
upon it. and »u attract fug weulrh 
from all parts of the country. Let It 
once he understood that whatever un- 
xx Ise or prejudiced laws might be pass 
ed In other commonwealths, here In 

York state the best Interests cl

the movement seemed 
Don of speculative lines by 
who for some days have b 
Blvely bullish.

conditions
e found reflection In the an 
rts of the AtnetIvan «melting and 

Net earnings were 
iged from last year, 
profit and loss adjust

ment and for depreciation reduced 
the surplus for the year to almost one 
half of the preceding year's amount.

utet In trade wee 
week end review 

agency, which, however, 
more cheerful sentiment. 

? improvement In crop 
relief from the paralyx- 

veselxe heat.
er reported that sales of 

cotton goods during the week had 
fallen considerably below any prev
ious week for several months.

The gain In cash shown In the
ent was somewhat larger than 

♦dieted, and, combined 
0U In

which has been bit-

COAL every induce 
good business 
afforded these

Recent 
trade fou

In the co•Murtay's Bales.
Ornent. 4 », 22 l :
Del roll United,

73 7-8, 36 ff 78 3-4 
Iron Honda,
Coal Honda,
Halifax.
Illinois Pfd., 6 Ci 91 1-2, '2 ff> 91. 
Lake of the Woods, K5U © 147 12. 
Mexican, 26 « 86 12.
Montreal Cotton 75 fy 167.
Montreal Street 20 ff 231, 26 ff 

229.
Montreal Power. ff 170 1-2. 60 ti 

170 14. 376 ff 170 '
Ottawa, 8 U 150. 75 ® 149.
Quebec, 25 ® til
Quebec Bunds. 1,000 iff gl 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario l50 û 122, 60 ff1 

122 1 4. 276 ff 122 1-8. lu ff 122 3-*, '2* 11 M if lll 1%, «6 «

Rio de Janeiro, lfio © llti 26 ff
'•} i”11 in M. 12» e nr, a *.
!** « •y 3 4 '« « HI. 186 « 116 6 6
6(1 fl 115 12. 1 v 116. >

BhawlDliaii. 2« ij in j.j.
«(Hi Railway, 75 9 43 1-4.
Toronto Railway, 31 v lya 
Twin OR,, lid '$ no 
81 reel Bonds, |,0Wi fli loo 
Powor flood., 1.000 41 os 3 4. 
Mortielaga Hank. « Q 171.
Royal Bank à ÿ '*

MONTREAL ANO iOSTON CURB.

kln'LhTnL'c»"* Wl'" J' C Ml-

pper

tould be
Refining Company. ! 
virtually unchanged 
but t-ha

110 ff 74. 26 ff
advance with the State's prosper

ecl“C 

alive to

1,000 'ii 96. 
3.00U (i 98.

ff 141
Lowest Prices Now rge

mlHe It further Resolved: That the 
Real Estate Exchange of Newton. 
Kansas, desires, here and now. to go 
on record as fully appreciating the

R.P.&W.T. STARR. Ltd. r,^*i.K VTX.ZI
’ j lines, and stands ready to aid in pro-

49 Smvthe St. 226 Union 8t motlng a friendly feeling between the

('ontinned q 
ported In the 

rcautlle

9s 'of

roM ed a 
upon the lmed

citizens and the railroad corpora-

The members of this Exchange are 
sending the resolution to all vummer- 

jclal bodies in Kansas In an elide 
to enlist public opinion on the 
of sound business.

Oklahoma's Mortgage Tax.

prosper 
in* lliflueu 

Fall Rlv
ce of exc

Summer Wood
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. t OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

New
the business and Investing community 
and of the owners of property, 
little, would receive the utmost con- 

There Is a little town In Oklahoma ^deration by the law-makers and 
with 14.000 Inhabitants and with bank state would become the
deposits of about f2.O0O.uoo, and out \it*Vca cf the capital and the enter- 
uf this town, since the passage of the prJse Qf t|,o country. This would bring 
State law heavily taxing mortgage*, .ibout unusual prosperity, in which all 
over fSoU.UOO tone-quarter of all the (miens Would share. The revenues of 
depositsi liaxv been sent into other t|le ^tate Itself would be made abund- 
Stutes for Investment. This i< the ant py rvaHOn of the vast accumula- 
re-ult In only one town. The amount tlons here, 

mt from the whole

bank

d been predicted, and, com 
with the shrinkage of fl3.734.UU

made the report unexpectedly 
vorable. m* \
The 

tal sal 
States
for the week.

I.H

fav
bond market was steady. To

es, par value, SL714.UUU. United 
bonds were unchanged on call

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The Situation.
I y period, la usually on 
but this year the dttllne 

pon as something to especlal- 
ipialn of. because underlying 
on a in nearly all directions are

of mune 

lions. This
Itlve tax oti mortgages, which r 
ihe rate of interest received by the 
U« Iter, to much below what be can 
obtain for his money elsewhere. The 
fame property, against which tin» 
mortgage in a lien, is also taxed, so 
that there Is an added evil, namely, 
doubh- taxation Strenuous efforts 
have been made by the bankers and

into the tens of mil- 
because of the

The Jul
prohib dullness, 
educes |uuk,,d u

condltV
favorable and because the business 
world is tired <f the long 
er eighteen monthsi of 
trade. It Is felt that 
of goods on the shelves of merchants 

most parts of the country sht-uld 
sun for filling gip. but the 

of idle cars do not decrease, 
dors still come In from hand to 

mouth, and gv<-d times seem to be dis
tunt. The fact is that there is little 
tendency on the part of the big people 
fo Ink.- anything but a conservative 
view of business. Capital Is either 
id or else has become sulky under the 

xes in New York and °*»*'*Inual pounding of the government 
Oklahoma. against corporate Interests. All this

,, , . , ..._____ | make* for lack of confidence through-
Oklahoma haa an Inhorltanrp Tax ............ le^,a ou.ln-.i

which ' ike, niorc than Hh> P*r I down In the tiamt le mouth variety.
„t under certain cond tlona laarlin , Th,„, loo .................... vrop out

I lie Haute oarlna «omrthln* after total ,, ,tul b. ,,»„rcd gome
' nntl.calton The lealrlatora did no. Ilk, „nd known to
Intend lhl« to b« »o draatlr, but lor«ot h. „b, r, , „ „m „„
iïô «top 'he In.renae at the rote at ln |,a|„„.,.: cotton, il «eem».
,nic tenth of one per cent, for each |a|mual farnlah reeord kg

I 6It"» of esceai over the exemption of bu, 1...,. ... have still lo pane
MaS041 and Builder, Valuator. *.... . If un# undertake, to figure thl* j (be danger of drought In August and

out tt will be found that when » be ,„r|, gu lb„ wbM, OD lhe
ipiesl reaches In , Blip, the rale he wbo|, ,nd taking all lhe trope lo
coroe ; luv per rent, and lhe total geiber. rhere Is evidence that we shall
amount Is forfeited as a tax. If the strike gcod, high figures In dollars for
bequest exceeds ihe.e figures lhe lax lb,, ,„,al c rop, there Is. never!hr 
continues I» Increase, so that lhe to ei.migh uncertainly lo hold bark 
tal assets of the estate arc not only real aggression or activity In 
Wiped out bnl II Is pin hopelessly In „ess until we have risen Into actual 
debt to the State for an unpaid fax knowledge.
ft Is perhaps to tiw* «redit of the Ok The security market will wait for! 

oml legislators that they did not the crop uncertainties to be lifted and j
end to bring about such results for the adjournment of congress. The) ^ *

This, however, cannot be said of the market Is strong and well controlled I JAftlfl flirt fl I A^l
New York Inheritance Tax law, which and barring adversity In harvest mat VUQI
ha* only recently been amended and iters, should have a marked advance!
which confiscated one fourth of the i later on. g rijii 11 ta< r I
estate In certain Instances The re* J. S. BACHE * CO. V^UVVl||dflVwLilli 1160
suit has beam. If is said, that 400 mil -------------------------------------
lions of capital fled the limits of the MONTREAL STOCK CXCHANOI.
State and 5.700 safe deposit boxes
were abandoned. The amendment Asbestos font.. . , 

j reduces the tax on collateral bequest Black Lake <*om . . 
from 25 to 8 per cent, and exempts Can. Fee. Rail.. . « 
from taxation investments In New Can. Converters. , ,
York and corporate companies owned I Cement Pfd.

___ Can Pulp.
Can. Rub. Cqm. , 98
Crown Reserve. , . .340 
Detroit United.., , . , 71% 
bom. Tex Can.. .

e of
238Soft Coal

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell Cl) tons at onee

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Streeet

period, (ov- 
if unsatisfactory 
the light stocks Montreal Curb §a1»£

2o'a*7ui,5“ “ **•* 4u and

faint 
City lip

Telephone 42. In
thinking people in Oklahoma to gf jbe a rea 
rhe la» repealed, and last winter they number 
succeeded within two votes, but the Or 
law is -till on lh?lr statute btmks. and 
money Is still flowIiik out of Oklahoma 
If there is any place In the world 
where capital can be profitably em
ployed it fairly treated. It is in this

Holden 11 at 30.
Pfd .

01 rea
The ■ oaten Curb

Montreal, July 22—OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2. 42 1-2 to 43 c.l car 
lots ex-store. Extra No, 1, feed. 42 
to 42 l-2c.; No. 3, C. W. 41 12 to 42c; 
No. 2 local white, 41c; No. 3 local 
white 40c; No. 4 local white 39c. 

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
dents, firsts, 15.30; seconds $4.80;

at. SI.
i loo at 16.Scotch Hard Coal and 

American Hard Coal
All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J 3. GIBBON A CO..
I'/z Charlotte 8t, No. 1 Union 8t.

'Phone Main 676.

Bid. Ask.

81

: 'll T
. 23% %

a A4. <4. .... 31%
.............. . 85 90

Zinc....................
East Butte . . . 
North Butte 
Lake Copper 
Franklin ... 
Trinity ... .
Chino ..............
U^ H. .Mining

tlm-
..

64.60
$4.60: straight rollers, 

to $4.10, In bags fl.tf. to $1.36. 
MILLPEEO—Bran, Ontario. $21 to 

$22; Manitoba $2ii to $21; middlings, 
Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 

to 31.

great State.
Inheritance Ta

to $4.76;Inter wheat patents 
strong bakers $4.6 
$4 t

NEW YORK COTTON RANOf, $23; moulllle, $26

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.By direct private wires le J. C. Mac

ROBT. MAXWELL
ent
will klniesh and Co.

By direct private wires to J, C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.Htgk. Low Close

15 2,6-35
71 78-74
24 24—25
05 07

:: ::

v. :ll5 "

New York. N. Ÿ. July 32.—Our 
market opened steady at an advance 
of 20 points, while other months were 
unchanged to 5 points higher. The 

.. market was dull after opening With 
small fluctuations. Weather forecast : 

2<t Ar* < Oklahoma, showers today. Sun-
4-x “• day fair. East Texas Sunday probably 

fair. West Texas fair today, probab
ly showers In north portion tonight 
or Sunday. The session has been a 

one with little trading. It would 
that chances favor a fairly stea

dy market after such a decline. If 
sea soluble weather prevails for the 

eeks it Is possible prices 
may work lower, but at present the 
technical situation of the market Is 
such that recovery Is expected 
expense of the short Interest.

JUDSON A CO

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire# Ut J. 6, Mae- 
ntoeh arid Ce,

and Appraiser.
rSCrushed Stone

for Concrete for Sale.

06-1,7
oi- or,

General Jcbb’ng Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street.
T.I. 823. „fc

Int

Murray & Gregory, next few w

at the5 percent
first Mortgage Gold Bonds,

Due 1940

ST. JOtIN, N. B.
4Have been appointed sole agente for

/ .246% 241-4the Maritime Provinces to represent
One of the largest Glass Manufactur* 
are in Europe, and are importing

M. 40
84 83% ;
50 49

92% The True! Deed provides 
a sinking fund far the re* 
demption ef the antlre isewa 
before maturity at 106 p. e.

by means of 
annual drawing#. Summonsing 
let May, 1911, At the draw
ing on that data $94,000

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

:Bekfitvs Paul 
Corticelli Silk
Sf, c:D?'rnZgr*m %

Dm 1* Mar, ’M*. Duluth fcuprtlvr.................. 87
DanoroinallMla. *» £100. *3W. MoaM.............................. ..

Tatat .Hu* bomh «780000 (0144,110) Hal H*. Troro.. . .
First mort040* an aaacts at 81.804. Illlaolx Tra< Hi............................

Laur*ntidc i'oa 230 226
HolOara has. IM ri(M (ram Mar ■-»«• WoeO, Coro..' . .14» 148

tat, IOI1, e, 1. Mar 1*. «15 a, «ah * F«ul ** Marla. ... .142% 142
sertir, aah «attentera» aa they M- Mexkaa........................ ,. .... 801»
...» une the «amalalls» 7 oar aant.|"k- ...................... ... «1**6
Frafarra. Mack an the eeeie at 0108 Meet. »l ML. , . .22» 22»

'at rtata,,M otaek far taary 8tOO Mewl H mt P.. . . .170* 170*
3"î Mrt'ffti"'”* 80

anaenn _______ M. Qua. Caaa. . . . 40 5** [ fUtidlft,IM«
AllANTtC I.ONÜ CO, tTO tjttaw. Fo-sar,... ,« ..140* JMV

Ogilvie i on.•r , ««■ 134 *L 9
„ „ .Ponmoa . ............................. 69 67%

John, N. B. | folio Rico Coa « » . <5%
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President Rich, and Ont. Nay 122% 122%

4.117% Ul ,

New York. July 22.—Buying orders 
appeared all over the room at the 
opening and again prices were 
higher, especially in the high 
railroad stocks, which

■ h
73%

forced! 
high priced ! 

ks, which by the way are ’ 
reaching such a level that their prices 
will influence trading la them The 
high priced stocks aga 

higher through the

a . 69
.

and all kinds of Fancy Glaea 

not as a "Side Line" but In
bends war# redeemed at the.19» In were forced 

^|be appearance 
of buying orders at the opening.

-aching such a level 
of money required

93
abeve price..... 14S

91 Price, W/M and Interact.-------LARGE QUAMTITII These stoc ks are re«• «all he com pet >t ton with any Urm m that the amount

Royal SecuritiesCanada. Write far particulars and carry them may Induce traders to 
vert their attention to rome of the 

lower priced securities. If these rail 
! road stocks, especially the grangers, 
are given an impetus chiefly 
prospective business, the equipment 
•«ockg most share in the prosperity 

i and movements In them will soon be 
gm a |«*ue. This cHne ef stocks generally 
QflfCDCC ! rule In tow figures and fn addition

to
dl

Corporation,
ft BRAOfOgD, ILAUNCHES. BUTS, YACHTS. 

TENSERS. BONES
Wee lew

BANDY ék ALLIBOM
we have the Southwestern stocks 
which will alee do better, making It 
apparent that there N plenty left
speculation. Thera seems to ha ?ary

Vmtmtmg.

fa,
TeH phene Main 2464.

. " ... I■ v.,:

—

.TS
The Small Investor OFTHI

l
The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis

factory security, we believe will find in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for Investment ol 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Seotia Steel * Coal Bonds. Yield 61-4 p.e.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.o.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 px.
Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 

and Preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

AMERICAN
Al Clavalnad— 

Cleveland......... . .1

James and Usher 
rtSan.

Al Detroit- 
New York. .013030* 
Detroit.. . .2000321 

Wat hop and 8we 
Bite, Works. Wlllet 

. 4l Nik Louh 
W 8t. Louis. . .
¥ Washington »
> Hamilton and Ste| 

Alnemlth.
Sunday

a .1

1
At Detroit-

New York.................. 1
Detroit.........................

Usher and Blair 
Btenuge.

Phlladelphla-Uhlca 
ed. tain.

At Bt.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED life M. Ha SMITH, MflH

Direal Private Wires
Louie—

Bt. I.OttlB. a.. 8 .0
Washington. . . .0 

Uemge. Mitchell 
Johnson and Alnsni 

At Chicago-
Chicago....................... (
Phtlndclphhi..............

Lange, Y bung on 
and Lapp, Llvlngsti 

At Cleveland: 
Cleveland ... . 000'
Boston............... 200'

Uregg. Mitchell 1 
and Carrlgau.

Telephahe» Main

111 Princ* Wm. Street, 
MAUrAX.

(Chubb’s Conor) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

MMN

THE ACTUAL PROTECTION ef your valuables—the guarding ef 
them tram lose er destruction— la not the enly benefit yeu enjey when 
peu UBS a safe deposit box In eur vault.

It means something ta yeu to be entirely free from anxiety about 
the safety ef your property.

Then why not insure bath the safety ef y eur belongings and your 
ptaee af mind, by ranting a box in eur safe deposit and storage

NATIONAL

At Brooklyn-
Brooklyn ....................
Cincinnati................... »

Smith and McLe

At New York-
Bt. Iaouls.................00
New York............. 00

Stebl. McAdams 
BIIbf, Matt hew son, 
era. Wilson.

At Philadelphia-
Chicago..............
Philadelphia.. . .0 

Brown and Arch» 
and Dooln.

At Boston 
Pittsburg... . . .
Boston.........................

Lelfleld and Btc 
kllufl.

vault.
Rental la from |B upwards a year, according to the site ef the 

box.' Come In and lea ua shew yeu the vault t tTMl BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1SI0 TO ROUCVMOLOIRS OV

..1

CANADA LIFE
..rij'sv&s^rVttLsr,w - "•ww *«-• 

•ZSu'Kto IB5L2 X tKBïLWÎ.TÆ.Jl.ï" beet évidents thaï

J. M. QUEEN, Mitihgcr lot New Brumwkk, St John, ft B. Sunday
At Cltictimatl—

Bt. Louis...............
Cincinnati..................

Malice and Bliss 
Leau.firs, moron oah and moron moat

INSURANCE EASTERN

At Toronto-
Toronto................
Providence.............. (J

Bachman and Phi 
Rondeau.

* Second game— 
Providence. « 
Toronto.................... 1
Æ anu ‘'"u

At Buffalo - 
Buffalb. . . . 
Baltimore. .

Schultz and M 
PrtKk and Kgun. 

Second game
Hulfalu.........................
Baltimore...................

Brennan and Me/

At Hocheater-
Roehester...............2<
Jersey City. . .01 

McConnell. Kali 
Just Is. Jones. Frill 
nemati

At Montreal -
Montreal............
Newark...................

Burke and Curt 
Smith and Cady.

Sunday
At Montreal- 

Newark. ... I 
Montreal.. , -, ., 

Holmes and Cad
eons a

JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agente, 74 Prince Wm. St. .1

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
Th0 Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Kxesuter, Administrate^ Trustee, Guardian.

110 Frlnee Wm. St.

T I . .1

. .(CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B.
. .1

nd Hutli.

CANADIAN CRICI

.m. New York. Jul) 
/ Canadian crickete 
f met defeat today 
J the Staten Island <5

ingstotie. Staten 
eleven winning by 
94. The wicket wi 
not enough to b

A RAINLESS
lA ___

KaaJly applied < 
—that’s I'uinam'a
ty years In use. It
only.

L

|bac

AMDS

A Pleasant Outing!
The Beautiful Picnic Spot, on lhe Kcnaebcccatii Cm b* 
Hatched EASIER «ad CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket mi L C A le Rothesay and mi 
1 Surrender from Rafhesey le Ung Island, Moaa 
Oku CSfUM, fair Vale, Oendafe PoM, or •'The 
Widows," Reed’s faint Connections with Mm 

that leave St. Mm 9 am and 3.13 p. m., and Sat- 
Mfday at 1.13 p.m.

»dwd«l-U«w Rrthoay 6.14 m. Untn A M.MM6J1 gw,
CdARdeltofv wHh Steamer Premier made af Relhaaay Publie Wharf a 

eheri dlefane# from the railway e$4rtl##i

Round Trip Tlchels 50c. Wadrwsduy» mi SafaarVaya.
Other day* SOc Ch*dr«n half fare.

Cenaeefien Every Cay af Retheeay WHR 
Seeeex Traie Morning and Evening.

(

GEN •‘LA

/ H5I ’Bull 
I Is A 
I “Tro, 
I “Eve 
I Moor

C
K “BER1

E
0BUtile nartloaarr power la the market higher average for Kochi than we 

aM vo lav stocha have eatll, recover have had for tone time and there 
ed their loeaev. Important ImereKe seeroe to be aelhlhg Ir. eight to are-, 
who are mppoead to be holding them rent lhero from going «till higher Raj 
are not veiling, probably the merit.i aelleae are dee. but they art onto a| 
hae net reached high enough for mat. a temporary check to the advance 1 
The week, trading la eleslag with a, LA1DLAW U ME I

t

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Dlitlnguhhlng Features:

Great Body 
and Age

fl. Mad* in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellaehie-Glenlhret Distillery Co.
BARmilSX VroprMm

Supplies tmn he thialneJ /reds

ALL FIRST-LASS DEALERS.
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JS Marathons Walloped St Stephen 
and Woodstock Defeated Calais

**» . .MU

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUESstor

Chleo, If. ♦ . », 4 0 o * o 0
H»bq. r.f.......... 3 0 13 0 0
Rutherford, 2b .. 2 » 0 1 6 0
O'Neil, ................... S o 0 0.1 0

Total .. .. .. 31 I) 6 37 13 1
Calais ball grounds. July 22. 1911.— 

Earned runs, Woodstock 1. Two base 
hits. Neptune, Black Three buse 
hits. Wessenger. Stolen bases, Pa
quet. Sacrifice blU. Black. Wilder, 
Rutherford. Struck out by O'Neill 1. 
namely, Allen; by Urquhurt 3. namely, 
Chism, O'Neill 2. First base on balls, 
off O'Neill 2, off UHuhart 1 Left on 
bases. Calais 7. Wobdstuck 8. Wild 
iltches, O'Neill. First base on errors, 
iVoodstock. Umpire. Doyle Scorer, 
McGarrigle. Time of gumi: 1 hunt 50 
minutes. Attendance, f.

Fredericton Now Leads the N.B. and Maine League 
with Calais and Marathons Close Behind 
From Now on it Should be a Great Race for 
Premiere Honors.

ting a saill
ie Industrial 
rtstment ol

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Cleveland - 
Cleveland.. » . 10000ItHx—ti 9 0
----- y— . » . . . .100000000—1 4 8

James and Fisher; Clcotte and Car-
Hâan.

At Detroit-
New York .01303000000001—8 14 3 
Detroit.. . .20003200000000-7 16 « 

Wat hup and Sweeney:
Btte. Works. Willett and 

4t St. Louis 
St. Louis. . • . .
Washington.

Hamilton and Stephens;
Ainsmtth.

Sunday Games.

»V

Id B1-4p.c. 
6 p.o. •' 
eld 6 p.c. 
ment Bonds,

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Saturday's Games.

At Bt. John—Marathons 6, Bt. Staph 
en 1.

At Calali

no let up of the storm, the game waa 
called, and the Marathons were the 
whiners. The game accordingly goes 
to the seven Innings.

The box score Is aa follows:

Blair. La 
Btanage.

> r 20000220X 002
010100002 4 8 2

Walter and
-Woodstock 1, Calais 0.

St. Stephen.
AB R BH TB PO A K 

Farrell, l.f. ..,.2000 1
A. FI mu-more, c. 2 0 1 1 
Hurley, lath .... 3 0 0 0 

hey. 3db .... 2 0 0 0 
O. Flnnamore, s.s 3 0 0 0 
Dee. 2ndb .. ..3 0 0 0 
Sharkey, r.f 
Tankersley,
Butler, r.f.
Oilman
Crowley, p...............2 1 1 3

The League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC. 
. 8 4 .067

00

Fredericton »
Calais .. .. .
Marathons ..
Woodstock ..
St. Stephen .. .. ». 6
St. Johns ». ..............3

Games Today 
At St. John—Marathons vs. Frederic-

At Calais—Woodstock va. Calais.

GAME TODAY, 
GREEKS AND 

FREDERICTON

0636 A
Vy

« 4At Detholt—
Now York................. 020001001—7 8 5
Detroit........................100000081—4 7 3

Fisher and Blair; Donobau and

Phlladelphla-Chicago 
ed, rain.

At

0
. .. » Mull 0k CO. 4108 8 0

3838 •A02738 ...» 0 0 0 0
r.f. 10 0 0
...1000 

C.f. .. .. 3 0 0 0

0rn, Mgr. 
Private Wire*»

game poatpon- 0 l&S0
St. Louts—-

Bt. Louts.................000100000-1 r, r.
000003020—R 10 0 

and Stephens: 
1th.

1
1

»‘e Corner) 
JOHN.

Washington. . . .0 
George, Mitchell 

Johnson and Alnsih 
At Chicago- 

VhtcHgn. . . .
Philadelphia...

Lunge. Y bung 
and Lapp. Ltwu 

At Cleveland:
Cleveland

Gregg, Mitchell and Fisher; Wood
and Carrlgan.

Totfl ». 22 1 2 4 6 3
Marathons.

Vï&'ZrbsBl
Marathons, B; St. Stephen, 1.

IEB SSiAbout three thousand people saw a 
good league game of ball on the Mar
athon grounds Saturday afternoon 
until the rain put stop to the game 
nt the commencement of the eighth 
Inning. After a wait of a half hour 
the game was called and the Mara
thons were winners by u score of !» to 
1. From the start to finish of the 
game It whs a hard, clean fought bat
tle for ull that there was In It. ' 

Sweet wuh In the box for the Mara
thons, a 
kept the

The reorganised Fredericton team 
will play 11 league gum.' tomorrow 
with St. Stephen at S'. Stephen, and 
on the way down to the border will 
stop off here and try m 
the Marathons this aft 

should be a Warm 
now lends the le 

rallions 
hlch

. 01300001X—5 fi 0 
. .001200100—4 7 1
and Payne; Ucombs

Winter. 2ndb ». 3 1 0 0 2 0
Williams, :tdb .. 2 2 0 0 1 0
MvGarey, l.f.......3 1 1 1 0 0
Riley, h.b............ 4 0 0 0 1 4
Connolly, ............. 3 1 2 2 9 0
Nelson, r.f............400010
Lynch, lath .... 2 0 0 0 7 o
Clawson, c.f. .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tarhell, c.f.........2 0 I 1 0 0
Sweet, p.............. 3 0 0 0 0 4

1—the guarding of 
fit yeu enjoy when

induirions with 
ernoon00000010101— 3 11 2 

20000000000-2 « 1
This

Fred-
while

mi
erl
the Ma 
u pace w 
near to first place in tin

aftet noun
best. In the league 

When the St. Joi 
erlcton the other aftern 
tal talent had 
uniform to st 
petltors. It la

ram anxiety about
have be.-n
will land them very 

immediate 
Consequently the gann- this 
1 should be a real test of the

Hangings and your 
•posit and «tarage

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Dnd for the seven Innings lie 
border city players down to 

two lilts. One of these, huwe 
a three bagger marie by Pitch 
ley In the third Inning, which wa* 
first time to bat. The other 111 
single, was marie by Art. Finn 
III the saute hilling.

»y was the pitching artist for 
Stephen team, and he was 

but four singles. Two of 
these- were made by Connolly, while 
Tarhell ami MvGarey got one each. 
Crowley wGs u little wild, hitting two 

u with pltvhed balls and giving 
r men bases on balls, forcing u 

1 In by his gift In the third Inning, 
van*, u professional umpire from 

tin- Siuh's In-Id tlie indicator behind 
the catcher, and his work In that ca
pacity was all Huit could be wished. 
Daniel Connolly umpired the bases .

The St. Stephen club went to bar 
first and were retired quickly. Not 
so for the Marathons. Winter was 
hit by a pitched foall; Williams lilt 
to pitcher Crowley and In the letter's 
endeavor to catch Whiter on second 
lie threw high and Winter romped 
to third. McOarey Bled out u 
field and Winter scored, while Will 
Hams, after stealing second went to 
third on the play. Riley tiled to (111 
man In centre who muffed and Wil
liams scored. Connolly hit safe to 
left field and Riley was caught at 
third. Lyueh filed out to first and 
retired the side,

1 here was a one, two, three time ill 
the second timing, each pitcher hav
ing two strike outs 

In the third Inning the 
got their only run In the game. Crow
ley opened with a beautiful three hug
ger to left field and the first hit for 
Ills team. Farrell 
Art Klnnemore singled to left, mak 
Ing the second and last lilt In the 
game for bis team, and Crowl 
ed. The 
quickly.

In this Inning Marathons made 
Williams drew a 

r McGarv was hit by a 
Il I ley filed out to pitcher;

le to left ami 
on at ruck out : 
balls and XVII

Tot .1
Score by Innings:

Maint lions................... » .. 2030000- *1
St. Stephen..........................  0010000—1

Marathon Grounds. Saturday after 
noon, July 21, 1911, Marathons 0, St 
Stephen 1. Game called on account 
of rain commencement of eighth In
ning. Three base hit. Crowley. Struck 
out by Crowley 7, viz., Wllnter, Riley. 
Nelson (2), Lynch. Clawson, Tarhell; 
by Sweet 8, vis.. Farrell. A. Finns- 
more. Malley, O. Flnnamore. Tankers 
ley, Butler. Gilman (2). Bases on 
bulls, off Sweet 1, off Crowley 4. Sac
rifice lilt, A. Flnnamore. Stolen has 
es, Williams (2), A. Flnnamore. 
hv pitched ball, Winter, MvGarey 
Sharkey. Umpires, 8. Evans and D. 
Connolly. Scorer, Harry Ervfin. Time 
of game one hour 30 minutes. Attend 
an. -, ;;,uuu.

At Brooklyn- 
Brooklyn . . . .
Cincinnati... .

Smith and McLean

At New York- 
8t. IjuuIh. . .
New York...

StHtl. McAdams and Rresnahan 
Bliss. Matthewson. Crandall and My 
era. Wilson.

At Philadelphia
Chicago....................100300100—B 11 3
Philadelphia.. . .000001010—2 6 t

Brown and Archer; Moore, Stavke 
and Dooln.

At Boston—
Pittsburg

27 5 4 4 21 8 0 ft0000001 OX—1 2 0
000000000i the site ef the 0 1 3 

Rucker and
s his 

Et, a
emore

tins played In Fred 
the eupl- 

ay of players In 
rror to all «un

ion to be satisfied With anything bu' 
first place and Manager I >uggan Is out

probably 
it which

\ S
EW BRUNSWICK.

l'Ike tenu 
not Fred000010010— 2 7 3
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are made from thoroughly tested, laundry resisting 
materials, have reinforced button-holes and

Crow le 
the St. 
found for

7ofits for premier honors In the league 
es. The Marathons will 
have something to sa> 
team w<lll win out. for their recent vie 
toiles over Woodstock, St. John and 
St. Htepbeu show that hey arc about 

am aa tin- league holds. 
The game title afternoon will be 

called St 3 o'clock sharp and should 
attract a big crowd. It was not def
initely known last evening, who would 
pitch for the locals, but with Sweet, 
Winter, Tarhell, Uphani and Nesbitt 

Is staff, Manager Donald should 
no difficulty III landing a good 
The line up In the field will 

Special to The Standard. probably i.u about tl
Calais. July 22.-Charley Allen's Saturday, with Lynch on first base, 

fast Woodstock aggregation took Bld- Dut tog, a new first baseman from
the University of Vermont, which 
sent Tarhell. Williams and Winter to 
the Marathons, was to have 
ton last evening and should 
today, lie may be 
thla afternoon by tlie Marathons. 
Otherwise Lynch will play the po
sition and from the way In which 
he held It down on Batmday, few can 
play It any better
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Lelfleld and Stephen ; Brown and 

Kllutf.
it avidaaae «Sal Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.
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. John, N. B. Sunday Games
At Cincinnati- -

Bt. Louis..................000003000—3 6 0
Cincinnati ..............110000000—2 8 1

Bailee and Bliss; Uaspur and Mc
Lean.

Woodstock, 1; Calais, 0.

>g BOAT Axbell. hr.».. Peter Carrcll. Halifax» 
2.30 Trot. Purse $300. 

Rapidity, b.g., James Sullivan-. Fred*

II. R. Haley. MHItown. 
h. b.m. Moncton Stables,

Into port and 
on them, at the 
afternoon, by the

VAGABOND WON COMMODORE’S 
CUP AFTER VERY CLOSE RACE

£ do loti's rklng crew

intend this 
1 to 0.

was the finest exhibition 
and tTust baadball) flayed, 
season. The ball was hit 

in the

i
put the whl 
Calais die

The game 

here thia
frequently and was snapped up 
Infield and pulled down In the

In n manner that astonished the 
Calais haw been winning light 

along, but the way the visitors work
ed from the start convinced the ardent 
supporter» of the locals, that their 
pride was up against the real thing 

ball
The game narr 

battle with

1
EASTERN LEAGUE.f left Hos-

At Toronto—
Toronto...............
Providence. ...

Bad
Rondeau.

Second game—
1‘rovldDnce. , .
Toronto < « » .. .
t-help/1- 

At Buffalo—
Buffalo. .
Baltimore.

Schultz 
Frock and 

Second 
Buffalo.
Baltimore
^ Brennan and McAllister; Dygert and 

At Rochester—

Pills, b 
Our Pc 

Moncton.
Bottom, br.s., L. B. C. Phalr. Fred* 

erlcton.
Grace Tbbott, blk.m.. A. B, Trite». 

Salisbury.
Baring, b.s

rince Wm. St. rti'e02000R2UX—9 18 t 
1)10090000—1 12 2 

liman and Phelps; lavender and

gheu a try ou
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I The race for the Commodore's cup I the timers wen- George W. Brown 
among the U.K.Y.C. yachts on Sutur- j and J. H. Kimball, 
day afternoon proved a most Interest The following were tin- yachts en- 

aud was witnessed by a tered with the time of the race: 
crowd of people. The race was Vagabond allowed Savitar 3'02“, Fei 

very closely contested from start to Yuen 3'4U". Edith 14'V9". 
finish suri was finally won by Dr. A Kavitar allowed Fet Yuen OU'38", Ed- 
11. Merrill's Vagabond. F. W. Ixigan'e Ith tl'07".
Edith bring a very close second. The Fei Yuen allowed Edith 10’29", 
course was from ilie starting line off Course 12.24 knot*, 
the club house at Mlllldgeville round Score Card,
a buoy off Riverside and return to Vagabond, Dr. Merrill, start, 2.46, tin 
the club house. isb, 6,22.01.

The yachts at the start went away Savitar. .1. Gordon Likely, start 2.46 
with all sail set Including splnnnkèis, finish 5.36,37. 
and Ualuon jibs. After turning the 
buoy ill was a dead heat to the finish 
line. Duriu

1)10000000—1 4 3
loomdox u ii i 

Mueller and

field
fans Frank Boutiller, Hall*

ON THE faxIng event 
largecredit.

Bt. Stephens
to his Royal Pandect, b.g., W. Brlckley, 

St. ' John.
Prince Albert, b.g.. F. B. Rideout, 

Medford. Mass

. . » . 00000005X—6 8 0 
. . .100000110—3 12 0

and McAllister; Vickers 
Egan. RIFLE RANGEowed down to a pitch 

Hiiperh support on 
Hide waa able to 

man past second until the third 
Vrquhart singled to left and was 
ed to third on Black and Wild- 

rlflves. It looked good for a 
Keauy grounded out. O'Nell 
t Was then a struggle until 
Inning In which the visitors 

e on the ice and secured 
the flo* d gates of 

victory being opened by Wessenger, 
who tripled to deep right, the big
gest hit of the game. rquhait filed 
out to Ryan who thre In to Cobb 
preventing score, but ack connect 
ed for a double to right, and Wessen
ger crossed tlie plate. Wilder filed 
cut to Neptune and Keauy grounded 

Rutherford to lott.
Isltbrs came back hard In the 

sixth after two were out. Paquet sin
gled to left. Three balls and a wild 
pitch while Goode u free ticket to 

t. while Paquet went to third. Goode 
al second, Watt threw to

both sides. Neither

advanc

hit out to pitcher

HALIFAX 
PRO’S WON 

ALL THREE

000000002—2 4 2 
001000Ü0U 1 3 2

jeyc The City Rifle Club
Tit

next two men w
Kith* club held 

uon mutch 
local rifle 

a large attend

ing.

but
The St. Join 

their 
Sat nr

gulur wvkl> 
ufteriiuun ondal Fei Yuen. V E. Elwell. start, 2.46, tin 

ish 5.27.14.
the yachts Edith. F. W. Logan, start, 2.46, finish

6.37.32.

2000701IX—11 13 4
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to lott. It 
the fifththree more runs 

base on balls 
pitched hall
Connolly made u slug 
filled the buses. N'elst 
Lynch drew a base on 
Hams was forced across the plate, 
making the third run for the Greeks 
Tarhell was put to bat In Clawson * 
plate and made a single to left, scor
ing .MvGarey and Connolly, making 
the fifth and last run for the Mara 
thons Sweet tiled out to centre and 
retired tin- aide.

There was no more scoring, and the 
sides were retired quickly in each in
ning. In the fifth inning the ruin In

to fall but the players kept to 
r work. The full seven Innings 
finished with only two uien get- 

ig as far as second base.
It was raining quite hnrd 

St. Stephen players went 
eighth Inning and the ball 
slippery. Crowley got a 
centre; Farrell drew a base on 
and Art Flnnemore got a similar 
the bases tilling. Hurley struck out ;

was to bat. and with two 
and. two balls called on him 

the umpire called time on 
the rain. It whs pouring 
and was accompanied wl 
and lightning. There was » wait for 
nearly half an hour, and there being

Th
at City.

McConnell. Kaiser and Mitchell; 
Justle, Jones, Frill and Wells and Ton

At Montreal —
Montreal.

ewaik..
Bu

ant-e. But the all - moon was ev 
thing but good for rifle shoot 
During the ShooMng of the 600 
range the fog came In bo thick 
the target could nut be seen and the 
shooting was stopp' d for a short time 
until the fog litt-ri again Shortly 
after the shuotim vwis resumed then- 
was a downpour of rain which was 
almost impossible shoot In; couse 
quently luarksim ii v,ho were well up 
In the match we dropped In their 
scores. But those v. ho were fortunate 
enough to get un - -trlyr put un fairly 
good scores 

The following v> 
scores:

in' the heavy storm, afterput the gaim 
the run that were out

which the wind became very light and Elapsed Time Cor’d Tin. Fin
.yachts neared the finish line it 1 Vag 

v boat’s race. Fei
a bund 6.UI

2.41.14
2.4937
2.51.32

2.37.3000006000X -6 6 2
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rke and Curtis; McUlnnlty, C. 
Smith and Cady.1 Commodore Robert Thomson and Savitar 

T. T. Luntulum were the judges and I Edith .
Ne 35

.37.23
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Halifax, July 
louais made

23- The Halifax 
it three straight

ollege team. Onfrom the Andover 
Friday afternoon th 

visitors by u score 
urday afternoon in theFINE LIST OF ENTRIES FOR

THE FREDERICTON RACES
Sunday Games. Standards

c.f 2 to IAt Montroal- 
Newafk. ...
Montreal................. ...

Holmes and Cady 
eons and Hotb.

hlbition seen here this season the 
Socials trimmed them to the tune of 
4 to 1. The Socials only made two 
errors, and Andov 
game, which was 
nice fielding, 
prettv catching.
Halifax blanked 
Halifax did hot 
game. The locals 
the th:rd inning w

thy
Sat be902040200—8 11 1

000100110 3 12 2
; Barberlch, Par-

The v

firs *chthe winners andCANADIAN CRICKETERS BEATEN.
thel

stalled to sic
Neptune, Paquet started fur the ho 
plate, but Neptune snapped the 
quickly back to Watt w!k> nipped Pa 
quet at the plate 

The only tim 
for a run wa 
Ryan singled
vant-ed to second on Rutherford s sac
rifice. out to Crquhart to Allen. O'
Neil fanned. Neptune had his usual 
good batting eye-, and after fouling 
about a dozen balls was lia 
pass to first. The excitement waa now 
Intense as It looked like a tie up. but 
Johnson filed out to Keany. Neither 
side scored In the ninth and the game 
ended. Beth aides played errorless 
ball until the ninth when Neptune 
made a wild heave of Wessenger'» 
grounder to lott allowing the runner 
to second. Fortunately the next two 
hitters filed out.

Crquhart was in the box for Wood- 
stock and had the right, kind of an 
assortment blended with a whole lot 
of speed that broke the backs of the

lals heavy hitters trying to connect CAp. C. I. Dunfle 
for safeties. He had the brand that 8ergt. S. Da 
they couldn't knock t^e trademark off. The s 
He was also heady and pulled out of Dunfleld. 
a great hole In the ninth when the R Class 
noise of the* spectators would put al- Lc. Corp. 
most any pitcher to the woods. C Class

O'Neil was the box artist for Cal- Dc. Corp. 
als and was twirling In hie old time D Class
form, but that triple and double In , Pi- F. Dalzell............... 13 15 0—28
the fifth showed that the visitors' The St. John « oimty Rifle Assoc ta- 
twirier had a little more class. How- tlon will hold their annual match next 

both pitchers deserve a lot </, Saturday at King -, ranges, comment' 
t. Both teams play another lea- ' Ing at 1.80 p. in for the Corpo 

gue game on the Calais diamond Mon-i cup. the P. R. A medal, Cash I 
day afternoon, July 24th. The other dub- will not hold

The box score and summary: matches on thu' day.

Woed«to«k. ; COPELAND AND THE SOCIALS

accurate throwi 
In the even 
the visitors. It to 

have an error In Hits

their 
A t

. O. Bentley, l 
. G. Staples 2te 
. W. Hazeu. 3rd 
B. Class 

. H. Rl< hard 80 29
, .1. Pet t Inga 11 :ml . .20 25 11 56
The county ma • i will be shot next 

Saturday afternoon at Kings ranges. 
The new figure . get Will be used 
and the Corpma cup will be shot 
for. and the P. U x medal.

The 62nd Fusiliers 
The weekly S|

62nd Fusiliers Hi Me 
the range Satunl., 
at 600 yards Inn 
scores, the tui> 
most invisible 

Bellowing acre 'lie

Corp. E. F. Glad» ii.. 33 
Less Han up.. «

balT 200 500 60U Ttl 
34 34 31—9* 
33 31 31 95
33 31 28 92

Fredericton. July 22.—About 
horses ate now quartered at the Fred 
erlcton Park Assodatlun's track wait
ing lor the races here on Wednesday 
and Thursday next, July 26th and 27th 
when some of the beat racing 
over the local track Is promised 

Another lot of horse» wl 
today from Woodstock. I 
Let ha <2.141*1 and another the other 
favorites In G. W. Gerow'a string and 
from now until the bell sounds on 
Wednesday there will have to l»o a 

match of the lot of huetlln 
club was held at ' readiness for 
The fog and rain 

fered with good 
ut times being al

40 Premier,
Sack ville.

Mazie. gr.m., H. A. McCoy. Freder-

Freda Posey, b.m.. John Holman. 
Moncton.

Brenten King, br.g., Peter Carroll. 
Halifax.

Daisy hlm m.. II. C. Jewett. Fred-

b.g., William Simpson.New York, July 23.—The visiting 
Canadian crlcketeis from Toronto, 
met defeat today on the grounds of 
the Staten Island Cricket Club at Liv
ingstone. Staten island, the local 
eleven winning by a score of 109 to 
94. The wicket was a bit bumpy, but 
not enough to bother the bowlers

? tin
when the 

In for the

single to 
balls.

e Calais had a 
s In the eighth wh 
to right and was

hen Bradbury was 
replaced by Gibbons who also pitch* 
ed uii Friday. Roy lsmir the Socials' 
heaver, was the star twirier o»f the

seven runs ‘n

ad-
II corn*- in 

neludlng Missiqr Co.
M alleyLT».

A PAINLESS CORN CURE 
*

Easily applied
—that's Putnam's Corn Extract 
ty years In use. Insist on “Put

OTTAWA OARSMEN TO
DEFEND THEIR HONORS.

2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace. Purse $300

Prince Wilkes, gr g., L. K. Acker 
Halifax

Stanley Mac, br.g.. F. B. Rideout 
Medford. Mas*.

Tattam, b.g.. Frank Boutiller, Hall

account of

th thunder
costs hut a quarter every thlix to get 

the meeting Mr. Harry Pul* 
> for the Plate* 

Ottawa Rowing Club 
honors they w 
enh > at St. Cuilmr- 

oci u-lon o'" the 
regatta the Ottawa < rew< woa 
>ig ht-oared championship of Am- 

Although

Ottawa. July 22 
ford is authority tuda 
ment that th- 
will defend til
lin' Canadian I i 
ines last year. On Hie

erica and the senior fours 
the present senior crew inny no1 ull 
go. some of them undoubtedly will.

i. only Officials Appointed.
of the directors of thel At a meet I 

association
winner* llama, of Woodstock, was apy
200 SOU 600 Ttl officiate as starter The judges In the

32 28___93 stand will Include Dr. .1. B. Gilchrist.
...............2 of Greenwich and Hugh Gallagher, of

1“ WcK-dsKK k. The other officials will be 
«»« Announced later by President Colter, i Wes. Moncton.

29 31 32___92 Frank J. Downes, of Boston, will ; i Beatrice, rh.m
33 28 31___i«2 *H' here on Monday or Tuesday to look ! Fair fie

609 yard» won bv aft<*r thli 
running
rares were opened last evening and 
the contract awarded in JiMin D,
Chase, who was the highest bidder 

The complete list of entries for the

ng
last evening Andy Wll- 

pointed to
fax

Frank Power, b.s. Frank Boutiller. 
Halifax.
^ Crescent, b.m., A. E. Trite». Salis-

- Ruth Hathaway, b.m . Moncton Sta

ing! G. W. c.erow, Fort
Id. Me.

Longboat, b.g., Peter" Carroll. Hallorr LARNED AND CLOTHIER
BOTH BEATEN AT TENNIS

ngs personally. Tenders for 
the refreshment booth at the fax

Master 
tleboru.

Bob Maceo, blk.g., 
Frede?j«ton.

Idle Moments, b.m 
son, Falrvllle.

piece, b.g., W. V. D.,w se. At 

H. J. Morgan 

Fred Duncan

J. O’Dormeli 29 30 30—89 

C. <# Kish. 20 24 28—72

In the semi f-nais

gwood today, 
el Hiistave F.

Boston, July 22 
of the Easii'in doubles law u 
championship 
Rax mond D.
Tout-hard, of New York, and B. C. 
Wright and N W. Nlh-s of Boston, 
won their matches and will meet in 
tlie finals

Little and Tout hard disposed 
.1 clothier, of Philadelphia and xx. A. 
Lurned, of Summit, N. .1by a score 
7 - 5; S 6; 6 4. while Wright anil 
Nil» * defeated K I). Bishop and K. H. 
Whiluey, 'of Boston, 6 1. 6—4, 3-*-5,
6 2.

un Cm be 
Any Olhei.

wseyendwi 

Island. Mom 
a, or “Ttm 
w,«h Irakis 

n., and Sal-

( WEDNESDAY, JULY 26.
2.12 Pace. Puree $300.

MIpp Letha. gr in., John T. O. Halt. 
Marysville.

Charley King, blk g . F. B. Rideout. 
Medford. Mass

Laura M'-rilll. b.m., Fred Duncan- 
son. Falrvllle.

Frank Patch, hr.»., James Adams. 
Halifax.

Thoughtful, t-b.g.
Attleboiu, Mass.

sd.TUESDAY, JULY 27.

2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace. Purse $300. Fuesdav<‘V#-di
f \v.Mary Cromwell, b.m.. Frank Bon 

er. Halifax-
homaa J.. b.g., J. W. Smith. Rt

ration
PrizesGERTRUDE DUDLEY™".

[y "LA BKHCÊUAf '' from th. Optra‘Joo.lyn•
f rrsrrSS’MfW^ habhy dudlky
£ WHO WANTS TO NEAR THESE SONGS AGAIN?

tllU

Dim pie K.. hr ra.. O. XV. Gt-row. Fort 
Fairfield.

Leonard Wilton, b.g. A. K. Tritec 
Ralisbiirx 

candy Girl, b.m 
Moncton.

AH PO
MM 6.31 f. m,
Publie Wharf «

XV. V. Adams.Black, c.f.
Wilder, l.f.
Keeney, h.b
O'Donnell, c................ 3
Allen, lb
Paquet, ::i-...............4

XVesHcnger, Jb .. 
Vrquhart, p. .. .

.. .. 4 3 Copeland, the s.-iond suck- r of tin* 
Social ball team, unexpectedly It ft 
this morning for Yarmouth, to locale 
with the amateurs there. The Social* 

I much confidence In Copeland, and 
it looks a* though he handed them u 
"throw down.' Halifax Echo.

.. .. 3 2 JOE PAGE GETS NEW ONES.Bull Frog end the Coon” "River Shannon” "Sail Ho!" "Ma*y 
la A Grand Old Name" "Isle of Dreams" "A lit of Green" 
"Tropical Moon" "Caeeo lay" "I Love the Name of Mary" 
"Every Battle But Their Own" "Scandalous Man in the 
Moon" “Dreams" "Saskatchewan" "Old Kentucky Home" 
"Mobile Bay." Requests Should Be Mailed T\> the Dudleys.

Moncton Stable*... 4 6 4 2.30 Pace, Purse $300.
Tht mas S.. bi g.. M. R. Stewart. Fort 

Fairfield. Me.
Jay XX likes, h.b.. XV. Brlckley. Ft.

C 3 0 haxe been re* 
and the

Lord Irving, byk.g., A. ti. Webber 
Da11ford, Me.

Aille XV., gr.g.. James Adams. Hall

Sullivan and Siney 
leased by Fredericton

the S

.. 4 13 1
6 4 signed by Manager Joe 

t. John*.ML K .. ,, 3 0 0
0'HR 2 0 3. 4"BERTIE'S REFORMATION"—Kalem Comedy. Vitagraph 

ma, "PROVING HIS LOVE." Another strong dramatic pit 
to be announced.E Total.................. 37 1 8 27 18

Calais.
CONTINUOUS CONCERTS BV THE ORCHESTRA 

"Poet and Peasant," overture; "Skaters," waits;
Roses." waits; "The Secret," Intermezzo; "A Ci 
ty," ragtime; "You've Got the Wrong Numbor, But Iha Right 
Olrl/’ two stag; "Dellei a," reverie.

BUCHANAN’S 
Mellow Scotch

You will surely beye. ye.AH POrr stocks then we 
w time and there 
ng in sight to prt , 
Ing still higher. Kdj 
at they act only tM 
to the advance 1 

LA1DLAW * 00,1

"Altar of
attain Par-L .. .. 3

J
1i Neptune, s. 

Johnson, c. 
Cobb, lb . 
lott, lb .. 
XValts, c. .

pleased If you try3 uS 53u

I
t114

4 4

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
TMB OIQAA OF QUALITY

Htanulaoturtd by
ANDItMW WILOON A CO., TORONTO. 

Nap. by Jay A. Burnt
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AROUND THE CITY
Royal Guardians.

This evening the regular meeting 
of Chambers Lodge. Royal Guardians, 
will be held In their hall. Germain St. 
Members of the order are Invited to 
be present.

Temperance Federation.
lar monthly meeting of the 

county branch of the New 
Brunswick Tem

The regu
St.

peranve Federation. 
Vhilstadelphlan hall.will meet In the

' this evening at 8 o’clock.

Police Reports.
A red leather pocket book, found 

on the street Saturday, also a lady's 
belt, await the owners at the Central 
Police Station. The Police were 
called Into Henry Barry's bouse 
Pond street, Saturday night, to qu 
A disturbance.

eU

red.Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant Injui 
While driving along Woodvlll 

Lancaster, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
C. W. Hope Grant's horse bolted and 

, ran away. Mrs. Grant was thrown 
out of the carriage and narrowly es
caped serious injury. She was con
veyed to her summer home on Sea 
street and was attended by Dr. F. L. 
Kenney who found that no bones were 
broken, but she was suffering con
siderably from shock.

New Steamer Valinda Arrives.
The new steamer Valinda In com

mand of Capt. Gesner arrived last 
fflfcht from Yarmouth. N. 8. She regis
ters 55 tons and on her trial trip off 
Yarmouth last Thursday afternoo 
erythlng worked satisfactorily 
Stoocthly. the boat maintaining a 
tepeed of 10 knots. She Is a splendid 
vessel fitted up with all the latest 
devices for loading ami discharging 
»nd accommodation for passengers, 
lier engines were built by the New 
Burrell-Johnson Iron Co. She will run 
between St. Jctan and Bridgetown. N. 
8.. Capt. Gesner is well known here, 
laving been In command of the 
schooner France^, recently sold. The 
steamer will make two or three trips 
each week during the season. The new 
steamer Is owned by Bridgetown pan 
ties.

The City Is Healthy.
St. John is enjoying an exception

ally good season as regards health, 
this year. The fear of an eplde 
diphtheria which prevailed last 
appears to have been groundless, as, 
owing to the prompt measures taken 
by the health authorities, the disease 
Was checked before It had assumed 

headway. Within the past 
no new cases have been re

ported. The city Is practically free of 
other contagious diseases this sum
mer. Scarlet /ever Is not so prevalent 
rs usual at this season, very few 
cam existing. Intestinal complaints 
which are generally numerous In 
mer are considerably fewer In 
ber than In past years.

. toy great

mSURANGE El HUD 
MOST ENJOUEE TRIP

t A Medium Tells of Gether- 
ing of Life Underwriters 
Held in Winnipeg — Big 
Crope fxpected.

E. R. Machum returned on Satur
day from a trip to Winnipeg where he 

the convention of 
G. Wetmore Mer-

has been attending 
life underwriters, 
rlt. Who also attended the convention, 

for a trip to the Pacific coast.
Speaking of the convention to a 

Standard reporter. Mr. Machuin said 
It was a success In every way. Practi
cally every western district was 
presented and there were over 
delegates from towns east of Por 
thur. At Winnipeg the delegates 
royally entertained by the local 
Insurance Association, and also 
city authorities and the exhibit 
■•elation.

They were the guests or the cit 
■t a luncheon In one of the public 
parks and alao on an excursion up ihe 
Red River to Fort Selkirk.

The Winnipeg Life Insura 
■oclatkm gave a tine banquet 
of the visitors. At this affair E. R. 
Machum was toastmaster and J. A. 
M. Machum. how of Winnipeg, was 
the principal speaker, delivering an 
address on reciprocity.

Among tbe other speakers were 
Henry Powell, of lx>ulsvllle. Kentucky, 
president of the National Life Insur
ance Association of the United 
and Jerome Edwards, of New York.

A. Homer Vlpond. of Montreal, was 
elected president of the Canadian As
sociation for the ensuing year, and It 
was decided to hold the next conven
tion in Montreal.

In regard to the matters dealt with 
by the convention, Mr. Machum said 
they were mostly of a routine nature.

Speaking of business conditions, Mr. 
Hacbum said the delegates from all 
pârte of the West were very hopeful 
of a big harvest this year, and were 
of the opinion t|at the developments 
of recent years were only a prologue 
to the opening of the real drama of 
the West. Everybody was looking for 
big things.

Before proceeding to Winnipeg 
delegates from the East paid a 
to Chicago, where they were 
Ulned by the life underwriters.

100
t Ar- 

b Life

In honor

V T - ' ’
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THE WEATHER.
MARITIME — Moderate to fresh 

variable winds, fair and warm.
Toronto. July 23.-A rather ener- 

getlc disturbance ,1s centred 
Wleoenstn this afternoon and Is pur
suing a northeasterly course kith Its 
accompanying showers spreading Into 
Ontario. No reports have been re
ceived from the western province* to-

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Min. Max. 
68.. .. 64Dawson............

Atlln...............
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver .. .
Kamlfopa .. .,
Parry Sound ..

Toronto............
Ottawa............
Montreal .. .. 

ebec ..
Halifax.................... 62 80

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Easter
ly to southerly winds, fair today fol- 

showers tonight.

.. .. 48 62

.. .. 60 82
.. ..62 80
.. .. 64 88
•• -i® ih.. ..*8 -77
.... 53 74

76. .. 62
. .. 66 76
. .. 62 76
.. .. 66 808

lowed by

..... . V- $■■
m m-

— _——

IWIERS IF IRMC1 LINES
WWITfl THF# UHF rnutllltU I null UnuL

Will SHIM SITE 
« ElMtD FLINT Chestnut Canvas Canoes

W. E. foslef Home from Ot
tawa, where Delegation of 
Railway Owners Interviewed 
Minister el Rrfways.

T. S. Simms 6 Co. Mey Leave 
This City Because They Can 
Not Get Suitably Located

mt
Painless Dentistry Strong, Light and Easy to Handle, They will wear fer years and give the greatest satisfaction. 

We have the following In etoek:
Here. Teeth filled or extracted free of

celebrated “HALEpain by the 
METHOD.1' 1st Grade 2nd Grade 

638.00 
40.00

16 Foot Crueing Model..................................
17 Foot Crueing Model...................................
18 Feet Crueing Model, ...............................
17 Foot Pleaeure Model, Sponeen,..............

All brenchee of dental werk ..$43.00
.........45J)0
.........47.00
........67.00

The report that T. 6. Simms * Co. W- E. Foster, who was a member 
were carrying on negotiations with of tip delegation which 
the mayor and aldermen of Frederic- tawa to «roter a protest 
ton with a view to removing their fee- ,eler Railways against the 
tory to that cntjr, has caused some un- of the act by which the 
easiness, as the company gives etu- ro®nt proposes to take over the 
ploymeut to over 200 hands here. Une railways of the Maritime Prov- 

Speaking of the matter yesterday, Inca®, has returned home.
G. F. A. Anderson, vice-president of _ Bpeaklng of the trip to Ottawa Mr. 
the company said they were looking Foster said the delegation accompan- 
about for a new site, as they wished led by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, bad held a 
to make extensions to their plant, conference with Mr. Graham, the Min- 
"Our present quarters." he said, "are kter of Railways, and pointed out that 
unsuitable for two reasons- we do nut the owners of the branch lines were 
have sufficient room to store lumber, not prepared to accept the proposition 
and we are not near chough to a mil- of the government, aa It d d not allow 
way. We. Want a site to which we them anything for expenditures made 
can run a spur line to bring In our connection with the impro\ement 
raw material and take out our goods. °‘m™e roada- . .
Also we need room to store our lum They suggested a number of chan- 
ber; we have to keep about two years aes In the plan of taking over the 
supply In Stock and we need a large roads, and Mr Graham promised care- 
plot of land for storage purposes." ful consideration.

"Has the sewer matter anything to Mr. Foster said the case 
do with the company's desire to branch line owners wae ably 
move?" Mr. Anderson waa asked. ®d, and expressed the oplid 

"No, I don't think so," was the ans- of their suggestions Would be
wer. "Some time ago we were con- acted on.
Bidering plans for extending our pres 

plant and wanted the course of a 
sewer diverted: and the city usked us 
to pay half the cost of removing the 
sewer. But eo far as 1 know, the 
pauy was not Influenced to chan 
plans by that We have come toi 
conclusion that In order to expan 
our business we need a new site. We 
have been looking about thé city for 

site, but haven’t found any 
yet that we consider suitable." |

"Have you approached 
authorities with a view to securing 
some of the city land?"

"No, we haven’t had any communi
cation with them In that connection."

"Has the company any reason for 
wishing to leave the city?"

"No, we don't want to leave If we 
can help it. The whole question Is 
one of finding a suitable site."

It Is understood that Meesrs. Ga- 
nong Bros., who took over tbe White 
Candy Company, have been looking 
over the Simms factory with a view 
to purchasing It, and It is rumored 
that thev have made an offer for tbe 
building If the present owners decide

done in the meet skilful manner.i went to Ot- 
wlth the Min- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 Me!n Street 
DR. .1. D. MAHER,

Tel. 863 
Proprietor. CUSHIONS, PADDLES, BACK RESTS, ETC.

iW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. 8.

A Cuatomer1! Reasonable Wish Is This Store*» Pleasure

Men’s 
Oxfords 
Cheap

DYKEMAN’S
present-

The Biggest White Lawn Waist Sale of the Season
Our buyer while In Ontario purchased a big clearing line of Waists from one of the leading manufac

turers thereat about one-third their regular price. These arrived by express yesteday and are now on dis
play on our counters and In our window. We would advise coming early as they are being picked ""up 
quickly.

A big lot we have placed at 60 cents each, 
with Insertion, Swiss embroidery, tucks and Val. la 
lar price ranged from |1.00 to $1.

The next lot la priced 75 cent 
others with combination of na 
thla lot. The regular price of

At 89 cents, a lot of fancy lawn Waists made from very fine lawn with handsomely embroidered fronts. 
Many different styles. Regular values $1.76 to $2.00.

At $1.19 and $1.39. Handsome fine watsta in a large variety of patterns, many having the fine lace 
medallion front.

ST.JOHN MIN HOME FUI 
THE NATIONAL DIVISIONge°lts 

to the They are made from fine lawn and handsomely trimmed 
ice. Many different patterns among these. The regu- 
in all sizes.

s. Theso consist of Tailored Blouses, some tucked with wide tucks, 
ind wide tucks, others severely tailored. There are a few colored In 

from $1.60 to $2.00.

During the Mid-Summer Clear
ance Sale of Oxford» 

now on at our

60. They come

E. S. Menniger, Grand Worthy 
Patriarch of New Brunswick 
Attended Meeting of Nation
al Division in Connecticut.

thing
these were

k
King
Street
Store

yoke and
Whether you are In need of Waists or not. these waists in both their attractiveness 8 

price will appeal to you as an opportunity to lay In a supply which you cannot afford to mlaa.
E. 8. Hennlgar, the O. W. P. of New 

Brunswick, returned on Saturday from 
attending the 67th annual session of 
the national division 8. of T., at South 
Manchester, Conn., which opened on 
Tuesday morning, 18th In the large 
vestry of the Congregational church 
in that place.

Rev. Q. A. Lawson, of Moncton, M. 
W. P„ presided at all the eessloiiB, 
continuing till Thursday evening. A 
very large number of delegates were 
present from the different states and 
provinces. All of the officers were pre-

At the openln 
G. A. Law

handed to' committees

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, 59-CHARLOTTE STREET
You cm buy e pair of the

newest and choicest Oxford, in Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
35 Germain Street,

to evacuate It.
Black and Tan Calfskin, Patent 
Colt or Vici Kid elTHU FORT ROE PUR 

OF «1 WH. PUESLETS the M. W. P„ Rev. 
son and M. W. 8. Rose Slack 

very lengthy and comprehensive 
ts on the order, which were 

to report upon. 
Eighteen delegates were Initiated and 
took their seats in tbe convention. The 
grand patron of tbe young peoples 

a very lengthy report 
ng as well, the work done In 

that department.
An Invitation from the national di- 

of Great Britain was read in- 
■entatlve from this juris-

ig.
n

$1.98
If Election Does Not Cause 

Him to forget About it, 
Mr. Pugsley will do Big 
Things.

$2.78work also read

1$3.48vision
vltlng endpre 
diction to be 

1 session

g a re
with them In an- 
e Invitation wae 

number of committees 
different 

nes of the 
estions were 
coming year. 

Letters of regret were read from se
veral prominent workers at absence 
from convention. At the request of 
the national division the M. W. P.

present ’ 
nual session 1912. Th 
accepted. A number or comt 
were appointed to takçup di 
phases of work along the Hi

Whether or not iusplred bx the de
sire of having a cool and Miady re 
treat after next elections. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley Is to be congratulated on bis 
promptitude In having a survey made 
of Fort Howe with the object of con
verting It Into a park.

The survey was made on Saturday 
by Lieut. V. B. Russell, of Halifax and 
Assistant City Engineer Hatlleld. with 
a rodman. The survey might have 
been made before If somebody had 
only taken the minister up on the 
high mountain to show him the won
ders of St. John, and the other things 
roundabout. But unfortunately Mr. 
Pugsley was never tempted to take a 
stroll to the top of Fort Howe until 
the other day, being no doubt so in
terested In the developments of Court
enay Bay. and citizens bave been de
prived of the be 
which came 
with his fam 
tain top.

It is understood that Lieut. Russell 
was greatly impressed with the pos
sibilities of Fort Howe and will recom- 
mend that a driveway be constructed 
around the slope of tbe hill and circ
ling the top. This will be open to 
automobiles. It Is said the ascent by 
way of Main street will be too steep 
for automobiles, but that they will be 
able to go up by way of Rockland 
road and come down by way of Main

It Is also proposed to con 
massive Iron railing around 
of the hill to prevent people 
cars tumbling over.

It does not appear that Mr. Russell 
was asked to report on the question 
of planting treet and gardens on the 
hill, but he was of the opinion 
these accessories could be added 
out much trouble.

The money which will be expended 
on Fort Howe will come from the 
National Battlefields Fund, wbicn 

been voted by parliament for the 
ition of historic battle grounds.

Réguler Prices 
$3.00 to $5.00 •Phone Main 87

and many suggi 
for the wdrk of the

King Street Store

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Rousing Sale of

Wash Goods Remnants
number u/ meetings in the State 
Maine, during the month of Septem-

A. Lawson will address

ber.
The convention decided to hold the 

next meeting hi Portland. Maine, on 
the third Tuesday in July. 1912. The 
delegates present entered very heart
ily into all the business of the ses
sion and a great deal of work was 
accomplished that will strengthen 
the order throughout the Jurisdiction, 
the Bons of Temperance being the 
pioneer temperance organization on 
the continent has done grand work 

he past 67 years, the people of 
South Manchester made the stay of 
the delegates very pleasant by having 
several social functions, notable among 
them being social receptions and auto 
drives. One evening a very large 
public meeting waa held in the large 
church. Addresses were made by Rev 
G. A. Lawson and J. O. McCarthy of 
Canada, and General Wagner and 
Robert Beach of United States. The 
meeting closed with Canada’s and 
America’s National Anthem.

Among the Industries of South 
Manchester is the largest silk manu- 

>ry on the continent, employing 
ral thousand people. Altogether 

the session will be looked upon by 
the delegates as a very pleasant one.

Never Before Such on Opportunity to Select Choice 
End» of Bright, New Waeh Eabrlcs at Saving Figure»

This has been an unprecedented season in wash goods selling and the ac
cumulation of remnants is greater than ever. Such great heaps of ends to be dis
posed of naturally means that very low prices must rule in order that there may be 
no doubt about clearing these choice ends quickly, As this will be a great sale for 
money-saving all should take advantage of it.

Commencing This Morning
Remnants of Linens, Muslins, Voiles, Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints and ends of 

White Madras, Lawns, Cords, etc., in lengths from 2 to 8 yards.
Remember that prices will be astonishingly low, Sale to start promptly at 8 o'

clock in WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

neflt of the Inspiration 
to him as he comuiuued 
Iliar spirit ou the rnoun-

Ihe Best Quikty »t» Re«s*«Me PriceIn t

Our Eyeglasses Are 
Good to Look At 
And Better to 
Look Through

t

and auto-
They are made 

not only to proper
ly correct the 
fault» In your vi
sion, but to Im
prove the appear
ance ea well.

They are made 
from the beet qual
ity optical glaea, 
are entirely free 
from flews and 
imperfection* and 
are- perfectly ad
justed to fit the 

•yea-
They are fully 

guaranteed. You 
take no risk when 
we make your

that
with- Scoute At Signalling. 

In the Y. M. C. A. Nobby
Summer Suits

Saturday a 
successful test In signalling was con
ducted by Capt. T. E. Powers of the 

service. The test was open for 
class scouts and consisted of 

essages with a 
Morse code, 
the -test and 

passed the requirements. A semaphore 
test tor those wishing to qualify for 
second class socuts was conducted by 
Scout Master Engleton.

/

second vpreserve reading and ending m 
small flag using the 
Three candidates tookDOMINION LODGE, IM 

IT CHURCH SERVICE Faultless Fitting and 
Tailored to PerfectionPERSONAL y

)Member» of Dominion L0.L 
No. 141, Attended Service 
m^L Mary’» Church Yes
terday Afternoon.

E. J. Delaney, of Lakevlew, N. S„ Is 
In the city visiting friends.

who is 111 at his ho 
on Waterloo street, was report 
much Improved yesterday.

M, R, A. Suits are always so dependable and with 
that extremely fashionable appearance, possible only. 
with expert tailoring, that it is a real pleasure to wear 
them. Men who are particular about their apparel will 
find this department the proper place to get the exclusive 
kind of clothes,

A great assortment of just right suits in Tweeds, 
Cheviots, Worsteds and Saxonys; stripe, check and over
plaid patterns, in light, medium and dark olive, grey, 
brown and green,

“rices range from >6.00 to >37.00
CLOTHING DEFT.

L. 1. Sharpe & Son,J. Fred Shaw,

Jewelers and Opticiens.
21 KINO STREET.UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT

TO SWIM THE CHANNEL. ST. JOHN, N. B.The annual turnout of Dominion 
No. 141, L. O. A., waa held yea-I.odge

terday afternoon.
The members of the lodge with rep

resentatives from sister lodges form
ed ranks at Dominion Lodge rooms 
Slmonds street. The men wore 
regalia of the order.

The parade numbering ab 
hundred men and beaded 
Mary's band, 
street to Mill.
King, Charlotte and Union, thence by 
way of Waterloo street to St. Mary’s 
church.

At the church the members of the 
lodges assisted at a special service. 
The sermon of the occasion wae given 
by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, who 

scholarly discourse.
Following the service 

formed ranks and ret 
starting point where

Dover, July 22.—Jabez Wolffe, the 
amateur, who started from Sangatte, 
on the coast of France, yesterday .In 
another attempt to swim the English 
Channel, was obliged to quit when 
within a mile of St. Margaret's Bay. 
this side. He continued the struggle 
for 16 hours, and finally waa baffled 
by adverse tides. Wolffe has 
some eight attempts to swim the 
nel and once be/ore starting from the 
English coast, got within three-quarters 
of a mile of Cape Blanc, France.

the OUR

ENGRA VINGbout three 
by St. 

marched down Malu 
through MUl to Dock,

made
Chan- PRINTING m i nI» Pleasing Others

Wt CAN SUIT YOU A
4TED—50 men for mill, farm 

and other work, and 20 for pick and 
shovel work. Alao women and girls 

the parade tor hotel and bouse work. Apply 
rturoed to the Grant»’ Employment Agency, 20.~ 
It disbanded. Cbsriette Street, West Side.

O.H. FLEWWELLINQ
IS 1-2 Friste WWim Siren

delivered » MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.


